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CORRECTIONS 
The nuclide considered in this thesis should be F.m256 100 
256 instead of 101Mv • The reference cited on page 94 states 
256 that the spontaneous-fission half-life of 100Fm is defi-
nitely H hr and that 101Mv
256 is thought to decay by j!­
emission (to 10QF.m
256). The value of x for 10QFm
256 (when 
calculated with the constants used on page 96) is 0.814. 
In the calculation of the Gamow integral (page 100 ff) 
a factor of � was omitted. This omission causes an error 
in the calculated half-life. If the �orrectly calculated 
half-life is lOu sec and the incorrectly calculated one is 
lOw sec, the relationship' u - �( w + 20.5) - 20.5 re-
lates the two half-lives. 
The two errors change the comparison of calculated and 
experimental half-lives. The latter error, for example, changes 
the lo1•8-sec.half-life in Table V to 1011 sec. The change 
of nuclides will increase the activation energy Er slightly; 
for 100Fm
256 Ef is probably between 4.8 and 5.3 Mev. This 
increase in Ef will increase the half-life calculated by the 
method adopted in Chapter VI. When both of these errors are 
removed, the best value obtained for the spontaneous-fission 
256 8 ( half-life of 100F.m 
is 10 sec. The table on the following 
page replaces Table V when the two corrections are made.) 
William Douglas Foland 





4.8 7 a2 
4.8 
8 a2 
5.3 a7 2 
5.3 a8 2 
TABLE V (CORRECTED) 
CONSTANTS OF THE BA1RIER AND �PO�TANEOUS-FISSION HALF-LIFE 
WHEN Ef DETERMINE� x 
-
X (a2)max a T •1� [ fh {at) ] r 'h [ in ( -t 2.3)] 
0.840 0.68 0.90 107·9 sec 
0.845 0.72 0.93 109
.2 sec 
0.836 0.69 0.91 109.
5 3ec 




10.2 10 sec 
1012
.1 sec 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL 
Many theoretical studies of charged liquid drops have 
been made. There are two reasons for such studies: (1) Under 
certain conditions a charged liquid drop can be in a dynamical 
state which is unstable (either classically, quantum-mechan­
ically, or both-). (2) �liquid drop is an example of a 
system of particles held together b1 saturated! roroes. These 
two characteristics or the charged liquid drop have led--both 
separately and jointly--to the liquid-drop model of the atomic 
nucleus. 
Developments Prior to the Discovery of the Neutron 
Lord Rayleigh2 made the first study of the small de­
formations of a charged liquid drop'in 1882. He was consid­
ering a charged conducting drop (which might be of mercury) 
lA saturated force can arise in two ways, both of which 
can be most concisely expressed in mathematical terms: (1) 
The potential energy of interaction between any two particles 
approaches +� when their separation ap�roaches either some small finite value or zero. (These are hard-core" particles.) 
(2) The potential energy of interaction contains an exchange 
operator which changes the sign of the potential energy of 
interaction for anti-symmetric and not for symmetric states. 
When two particles have small average separations, their sym­
metry property dete�mines whether they attract or repel one 
another. Saturation is manifested by the total binding energy 
and the volume of the system being both directly proportional 
to the number of constituent particles. 
2J. W. S. Rayleigh, Phil. Mag. �, 184 (1882). 
2 
whi ch he tound to be dynam ically uns table aga inst small de­
forma t i ons when the rat i o  or electros tat ic to surface energy 
of the und i s t or ted dr op bec ame as great as two .  F or a 
oharged, conduct ing, s pher ical dr op with ohax-ge cf( and radius 
!<0 , the �lec tro s tat ic energy is E;::: f c?'ko ; . i t s  s urface 
tJ O"& energy can be wr itten as E; = frn, -0 ·where 0 i s  the energy 
per unit krea. The Rayleigh c ondit i on for ins tab il1ty i s  
thus E;j�() � 2. • 
Rayle igh used the Lagrang i an formul at i on ot mechani c s  
tor cons idering the smal l deformat ions of the' drop . With 
' 
s pher i cal c oordinates for the drop he a s sumed d i s t or t i on s  
such tha t the d i s t ance fr om th� center or the drop t o  a point 
on th' s urfaoe i s  
tt r <!6-'a. 1-J c L Jot• � 
J 
• •  a 
J l 
;,,., t •I' rt�l 
where the f'� 's are the Legendre polynomial s .  The drop 
thus has lx ial symmetr1 : there i s  no dependence on the 
azimuthal &ngle 9' • For the Jtinet i c  energy of the drop he 
obtained 
• l. 
T = 2. .,-t RD3 L cz ... .. ...... kfl ( �'lr· 
where f is the ma s s  dens ity (whi oh is uniform and con s t an t). 
I I 
The potential energy ean.be d i! ide d· int o two parts; a surface 
part ( \Is 'l and an efec tr o s t a tic par t ( Ve j' wi th V = � + V, • 
For �s Rafla .. igh obtal�ed V = 2 rr tJ. c- (�t.-l){�c.<�-z.) ._ s £-. 2. "'- � I A, '1.. 
and for V £ 
The Lagrangian 
and the equation 
L =- -r- V is separable L ::: L f."' 
J (.l.f-)- )L : � gives the equation ;rt ?> 4M. �� 





The system behaves like a collection of uncoupled oscillators 
wh enever the coefficient of 4� in the differential equation 
is positive.3 
Rayleigh's study of the charged, liquid drop was 
motivated principally by the first of the two reasons noted 
above. The second important study of charged liquid drops 
was motivated by the second of the two reasons. This study 
was 4-6 begun by Gamow in 1929. He was considering the simil ar-
ity of the liquid drop to the atomic nucleus. FrDm the avail­
able nuclear data Gamow had concluded that � particles retain 
their identity inside the nucleus; this implies saturated 
forces between particles with resultant surface tension. The 
macrophysical analogue is the liquid drop. Gamow extended 
his considerations to include charge. The important change 
introduced by the charge occurs for the potential: for an 
. 3Part of this formulation is found in th e work already 
cited. The remainder is in 
J. W. S. Rayleigh, Theory of Sound (New York: Dover 
Publications, 1945 }, Vol. II, pp. �71-4. 
4 G. Gamow, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) A, 123, 386 (1929). 
5Ibid. 126, 632 (1930). 
6G. Gamow, Physik. Zeitschr. J£, 717 (1929). 
4 
uncharged drop one has a potential well on a desert; for a 
charged one, he has a well on a hill (see Figure 1). 
(uncharged) (charged) 
Figure 1. Potential for uncharged and charged liquid 
drops. ( V(h) is potential, a function of position. It is 
the potential for·a molecule being added to the drop.) 
Using his quantum-mechanical solution for barrier penetration,? 
he was able to give a qualitative explanation of «-decay 
based on this analogy of the charged liquid drop. 
" 
The Weizsacker Semi-Empirical Formula 
Studies of charged liquid drops have become numerous 
due to the liquid- drop model of the atomic nucleus. These 
II 
studies are usually based on Weizsacker's.semi-empirical for-
mula for nuclear binding energies published in 1935.8 This 
formula expresses the binding energy ( B) of a nucleus with 
7a. Gamow, Zeits. f. Phys. �' 204 (1928). 
8 " C. F. von Weizsacker, Zeits. f. Phys. 2£, 431 (1935). 
A nucleons and l: protons as 
- 'J 
s 
in which &< , p , '1 and II, are parameters and e is the 
magnitude of the charge on the electron. ( AI-::. A -l is the 
number of neutrons. ) The parameters are adjusted to fit 
empirical data. It was known that the density of nuclear 
5 
matter was nearly constant from one nucleus to another. This 
leads to interpretation of the first term as a volume energy, 
I � of the A a. 3 term as a surface energy, and of the t\- J term 
as electrostatic energy of a spherical body with radius ,.,, AY3 
and with a uniformly distributed volume charge of magnitude 
re . 
11 
The Weizsacker formula gives the binding energy for 
the ground state of the nucleus. If the nucleus is d�storted 
from the spherical shape assumed for the ground state, the 
binding energy is changed. The new binding energy cannot be 
learned through use of the formula alone. The formula can, 
however, suggest how one might obtain the new binding energy. 
To gain maximum information from the formula--with the aim of 
extending this information--one must consider the various 
quantities appearing in the formula. The O<. A part. of the 
volume energy is the contribution of the charge-independent, 
short-range, nuclear force for A nucleons--all saturated. 
There are now two corrections to this: ( 1) The - -r A .,_,.3 
cqrrects, for those nucleons lying in or quite near the surface 
of the nucleus; they cannot have complete�y saturated forces. 
6 
(2) The symmetry energy term--the second part of the volume 
energy--is a qualitative expression of the Pauli exclusion 
principle and the exchange character of the forces. A cor­
rection of this form is necessary because both the kinetic 
energy and the potential energy of the nucleus increase with 
the (NA� )� term. 9 This is understandable only in terms of 
quantum mechanics. The nucleus can have at most four nucleons 
in a given energy level--spin difference allows two like 
nucleons in a single level. When a level has its quota of one 
kind of nucleons, other nucleons of the same kind must be pro-
moted to higher energy levels. The effect is associated with 
both the Pau�i principle and the exchange operator used to 
represent the pbtential. The increased energy reduces the 
binding of the nucleus. The electrostatic term in the binding 
energy is purely classical--the mutual repulsion of the � 
" 
protons. Weizsacker recognized some of the similarity between 
a liquid drop and the nuclear model expressed by his formula; 
the extension of the information contained in the formula, 
however was achieved only after the discovery of neutron-
induced fission. This extension came through the study of 
the liquid-drop model. 
9 J. M. Blatt and V. F. Weisskopf, Theoretical Nuclear 
Physics (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1952), Chapter VI. 
7 
The Completion of the Model Following the 
Discovery of Nuclear Fission 
The discovery by Fermi and his co-workers of the crea-
tion of new isotopes by nuclear reactions in which a neutron 
combined with a stable nucleus led him to suggest that it 
might be possible to create nuclei beyond uranium--i. e. , with 
10 atomic numbers greater than ninety-two. Experiments in which 
uranium was bombarded with thermal neutrons did lead to the 
discovery of transuranic nuclei; they also led to the discovery 
of neutron-induced fission. 
Shortly after the discovery of fission Meitner and 
Frisch11 suggested that the fission phenomenon might be quali­
tatively explained through use of the analogy between the 
nucleus and the charged liquid drop. They emphasi�ed the 
competition between the.surface tension and the electrostatic 
repulsion--the former tending to hold the drop together, the 
latter tending to cause it to fly apart. They therefore sug-
gested that for uranium the electrostatic repulsion should be 
almost large enough to cancel the surface tension--the nucleus 
should have only slight stability in this sense. If one could 
cause the nucleus to vibrate in a mode corresponding to the 
collective vibrations of a charged drop, he could cause the 
nucleus to divide provided the amplitude of vibration became 
10E. Fermi, Nature 133, 898 (193�) . 
11L. Meitner and 0. R. Frisch, Nature �� 239 (1939) . 
large enough to enable the electrostatic repulsion to over­
come the surface tension. In order to cause the vibration, 
8 
one would have to supply energy to the nucleus. The energy 
could be supplied by the neutron: when it enters the nucleus, 
a new nucleus--a "compound nucleus"--is formed; and the binding 
energy of the neutron becomes kinetic energy of the compound 
nucleus. One has, therefore, a qualitative picture of fission. 
Meitner and Frisch further suggested that the neutron­
induced fission could be looked upon as a purely classical 
phenomenon. They gave two arguments supporting their sugges­
tion: (1) It would seem that the distortions necessary to 
produce fission must be large-amplitude distortions. This 
would mean that the zero-point distortions demanded by quantum 
mechanics must be negligible. (2) Practically all of the 
fissions are caused by large-amplitude distortions. The 
probability-per-unit-time that a large-amplitude distortion 
produce fission via quantum-mechanical "tunnel effects" must 
be quite small because of the large mass and barrier involved. 
The barrier to be penetrated can be represented by a 
simple picture. In Figure 2 V (�) is the potential energy 
of distortion--the work one must do on the nucleus to produce 
a given distortion--and 4 is a parameter which defines a 
given distortion. f .f- is the minimum w·ork one must do on the 
nucleus to cause it to divide. 
\I(A.) 
-----V=� 
Figure 2. The barrier to fission. 
Bohr immediately recognized that the proposal of 
12 
Meitner and Frisch was promising. He emphasized the com-
petition among modes of decay possible for the compound 
9 
nucleus formed when the neutron enters a stable nucleus. The 
compound nucleus has excess energy which it must lose. It 
can lose this energy through radiation, emission of particles, 
or fission. 13 
The analogies proposed by Meitner and Frisch and by 
Bohr completed the outline for the liquid-drop model of the 
nucleus. The details of the model and its applicability 
were first studied by Bohr and Wheeler14 who determined some 
12N. Bohr, Nature �' 330 (1939) . 
13The liquid drop contains, in addition to the analogue 
of fission, an analogue of the emission of particles from the 
compound nucleus in a nuclear reaction: thermal energy becomes 
concentrated in some molecule of the drop which, as a result; 
evaporates. This analogue was not considered by Meitner and 
Frisch. 
14w. Bohr and J. A. Wheeler, Phys. Rev. 2£, 426 (1939) .  
10 
of the quantitative predictions of the model and checked these 
predictions against known experimental data. 
Bohr had suggested that the model contains an explan­
ation of the stability of heavy nuclei with respect to spon-
taneous fission. To examine this aspect of the model, he and 
Wheeler considered the energy released by fission processes 
for a number of heavier nuclei. These fission processes were 
conceptual binary fissions in which the original nucleus divided 
into two identical nuclei. (Whenever '2.,./ttt....-1 particles were 
to be divided, one daughter nucleus got lr , the other ..ft +I 
particles.) They estimated that such fissions release energy 
whenever the original nucleus contains around one hundred or 
more nucleons. The amount of energy released grows rapidly 
with the number of nucleons: they estimated that such a 
fission for 2sNi
61 requires the addition of 11 Mev, for 
Sn117 releases 10 Mev, and for u239 releases 200 Mev. 
50 92 
They then investigated the liquid-drop model and found that 
it provided an explanation for the stability of the nuclei. 
The model says that the heavy nuclei are stable because 
in a small deformation the surface energy increases more rapitlly 
than the electrostatic energy decreases; before fission can 
occur, distortions of the drop must become large enough to 
reverse this behavior. To examine the explanation, Bohr and 
Wheeler described the model quantitatively. They assumed: 
(1) The liquid is incompressible since nuclear matter has 
constant density. ( 2) The initial state corresponds to a 
spherical shape. (3) The charge distribution is uniform; 
11 
the total charge is ie. (4) The surface tension is the same 
for all nuclei; it is a constant. The center of the drop was 
chosen as the origin for spherical coordinates. Distortions 
of the drop were then assumed to be such that the distance 
from the origin to any point on the surface becomes 
II. (J-l "' K [i+ 40 + ttt � (� �) -1- 43 � {c�J-) + ... ] 
where J.. is the colatitude, R is the original radius, the 
a.,' s characterize the distortion, and �(c..._�) is the Legendre 
polynomial of degree � 
Upon calculating the change in the energy (surface plus 
electrostatic) produced by small distortions, they learned 
that the drop, or the nucleus, first becomes unstable for the 
P,_ distortions. (These produce "dumbbell n shapes.) The 
spherical drop is unstable with respect to any small distor­
tion of the P� type when the ratio of electrostatic energy 
to s�face energy is greater than two.15 For a nucleus this 
ratio is : �.t"/+1f R. .... O where 0 is the surface tension. 
With R � n. i\'13( from the assumption of incompressibility) and 
with Ito and d from experimental mass-defect data, they 
obtained the ratio for u238 
(electrostatic energy) 
(surface energy) 
.:: I, 7 I , 
15Th1s is the same as the Rayleigh criterion (p. 2). 
Note, however, that this electrostatic energy is due to a 
volume charge whereas the Rayleigh electrostatic energy is 
due to a surface charge. 
12 
The r ati o i s  an i mp ortant quantity. Since it oc cur s  
s o  fr equently, i t  i s  u s ed to def ine a quantity X as 
X= t E,'lk-5°. (The zer o s up er s cr i pt i s  the c onventi on al 
gr ound -s tate n otati on. The sub s c r i p t  11c " on the el ec tr o s tati c 
ener gy i s  frequently u s ed; i t  c omes fr om the wor d s  "Coul omb 
ener gy.") Fr om thi s value one s ees that ur an i um  i s  bel ow the 
p o int wher e in s tabil i ty s ets in. One c an fur thermor e c onc lude 
that al l nucl e i  bel ow uran ium w il l  be bel ow the p o int wher e 
in s tabil ity s ets in: the rati o of the two ener gi e s  gr ows as 
c &' ., .._ , I R.. --or i- I A • 
The fact that the model d oes n ot pred i c t in s tabi l i ty 
f or nu c l ei known to be s tabl e i s ,  of c our s e, n o  s evere tes t 
of the model .  Bohr and Wheeler extende d their c al cul ati on s  
o f  the c hange in ener gy pr oduced by d i s torti on s in or der to 
be abl e to c on s i der l arge -amp l i tude d i storti on s .  They wanted 
to c al c ulate the min imum ener gy one mu s t  give t he nucleu s  in 
or d er to c au s e  d i s torti on s  s o  l arge that the nuc l eu s  takes on 
a c r i ti c al s hap e--a s hap e f or wh i c h  the s p ac e-r ate of dec r e as e  
of el ec tr o s tati c  energy bec omes l ar ge r  than the s p ac e-rate of 
in creas e of surfac e  energy . For thi s s hap e the nuc l eus i s  
uns tabl e; i t  has en ough ener gy f or f i s s i on. (The cr i ti c al 
s hape f or the c on d i ti on s  und er whi c h  Figure 2 is appl i c abl e 
o c c ur s  for 4.1 s u c h  tha.t V(ct.'): 1= --thi s  i s  the "top of the 
hil l .") 
The ener gy nec es s ary f or the cr i ti c al di s torti on i s  
den oted by £� --the min imum en e r gy nec es s ary f or f i s s i on .  
13 
They wrote for this energy 
where f (x} is some unknown function of the )(' defined on the 
previous page. They found f (>') for values of >< near unity-­
the instability limit for P& deformations 
flJt) .:: 9f_ (t-)()1 - I( J'L (1- x.)+ + 1�$' 3f+ 2. s 
and near zero (very small charges) 
1 I I 
They then 
connected the two regions with a plausible curve. As uranium 
is near )( s:. I , they could achieve a rough prediction of fi, 
for uranium from their curve. Instead of doing this, they 
took Ef from estimates based on experimental data in order 
better to determine 1< for uranium. 
6 Mev and " :.. o.-7 + for u239. l6 
They conclude that E' == 
I 
The classical treatment assumed in the liquid-drop 
model was justified by Bohr and Wheeler for the f� dis­
tortions. They found the time average of the square of the 
amplitudes for the zero-point oscillations: ( Q � ��. t•. 
For 4 &. they have a frequency of oscillation, 41&. , fpr 
which they calculate i It I(;) 'I. ::. """ a, f.. Mev. Then they ha.ve17 
16 This value of ')( is smaller than the one given in the 
previous case. This value allows the D used in the other case 
to be retained and increases h11 by five per cent. Bohr and 
Wheeler considered this agreement a satisfying check on a·and 
1&.,. 
l7As Rayleigh showed (see page 3) , the different modes 
of motion are independent for small amplitudes where they be­
have like simple harmonic oscillators. The time average of 
_IS < (l�>t 
< ��>�.}'­
where < 4�) .f refers to the large--amplitudes which lead to 
fission. The large ratio justifies the use of �lassical 
methods for this mode. 18 The magnitude of the contribution 
of quantum-mechanical "tunnel effect" was. als.o estimated--the 
effect had been assumed negligible. Their calculation was 
for a very crude barrier, so their estimate of the spontaneous-
fission half-life has little value. It did indicate the 
validity of this classical treatment of fission. 
A number of other aspects of fission were considered 
by Bohr and Wheeler. Among them are the cross-sections for 
various events: capture of the neutron by the nucleus; decay 
of the compound nucleus by radiation, neutron emission, and 
fi$sion; and capture of other particles and of photons by the 
nucleus and the subsequent decay of the resulting compound 
nucleus. Their results are generally good; but the treatment 
does not further the development of the liquid-drop model, and 
it will not be considered in this thesia. 
Experimental data showed that uranium fission was pre-
the square of the amplitude of a simple harmonic oscillator 
is proportional to its energy. 
18 
There are two steps that require justification for 
the liquid-drop model. Replacing quantum mechanics by clas�ical 
mechanics is the s.tep considered here. The other step is 
replacing the many-body problem by the problem of the con­
tinuous medium. 
1.$ 
ponderantly asymmetric. For the large-amplitude dis tortions 
wh�cb can lead to fission Bohr and Wheeler had considered 
only P,_ and � deformations and their couplingl9 which 
i'· 
combination must lead to symmetric fiss ion; i. e. ,  division 
into two nuclides of equal size. They-suggested that asy.a• 
metry might arise after the nucleus passed through the critical 
shape. The state of the nucleus is represented by a point 
in the hyperspace or the a"" 's J the- critical shape correspond.s 
to a saddle point on the potential�energy surface in this 
hyperspace. Their suggestion was tha� the nucleus point 
might take some pat� to fission other.than the path or 
.. t::·.L,.. ( "' 
steepest ascent to and descent from the saddle point • 
. L.. . �· • 
·The large-amplitude distortions were st.udied in more 
detail bJ Present and Knipp.20 Th�ir-�stimates of the 
quantum excitation energies--for the.distortions repres ented 
by the 
through 
��'a--indicated that one need consider distortions t .. 
·i � • aG and none higher. Their calculation or the 
potential energy of distortion- -the potential-energy surface--
showed strong coupling between ev�n.an4 odd harmonics. It r .  • to ... 
A E is the potential energy or d��tor�ion, 
r:: � r ..d E z: �s ( >c ; a.k,.). . � 
where F {X j tA.,.,) is a mul tiple-po�er series in the a..,_ �.a 
• jo 
19small-amplitude distorti<lns can be treated as un ­
coupled (see page 3 ) , but large-amplit�de distortions cannot. 
20R. D. Present and J. K. Knipp, Phys. Rev. il• 751 
and 1188 (1940). 
? -·· - �-
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with coefficients linear in X --which has its previous defini­
tion. The F'(x j tl.J of Present and···Knipp extends beyond the 
comparable one of �ohr and Wheeler,21 and should provide a 
stronger test of the model. 
The odd-even coupling of a:z. and tt3 was considered 
for two values of X : X::. tJ, 85 , corr�sponding to the first 
J 
value obtained by Bohr and Wheeler for uranium, and X-=- o�l), 
corresponding to the value they thought more nearly c·orrect. 
In order to be consistent in retaining small quantities, 
• ,tJ . 3/z. Present and Knipp assumed· that 43 < a� • (This assumption 
was justified in the result obtained.) For X: o. 86' they 
found a saddle point at 4-z. = 1,.6!, a�: � .. Zf with EJ == 6 Mev; 
for x� o,7f : I! ':::: o, ,, , 4. :::.: t>. 30 and .. c ·_; 13 Mev. (For X= ()• iS' 2. � f '. 
the value of Ef is acceptable; for X"=D,'7) it is not. The 
application is to uranium.) Present and Knipp tentatively 
concluded that the a.:z.-4.3 coupling wouid. lead to asymmetric 
fission with a mass ratio of 2 : 3  for the resulting nuclei. 
The 0.65 is a large value for ��; the power series 
converges slowly for such large v'lues. Present, Reines, 
21wi th the exception of a,} a.,_ . and tl.z.. tl.:, the multiple­
..k, hz ll, 
power series of Present and Knipp includes all � � � such 3 
1 
� I Z. 3 
that IO'l_ f �.·Jz, with 2. !: 1 � f' and o!:: At�; - 5. The comparable 
series of Bohr and Wheeler contains Qt. and Q.+ only, and the 
inequality has 6 8 in-stead. of !:: I 0 • 
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and Kn1pp2, extended the F ()(; 4.,) t o  inClude power s  to a: . 
The c onvergence remained unsat isfact ory,· however, for the 
saddle point of uranium. The difficul ty was due to the large 
values of A.l. at the saddl e point s�  (The � d i s t or t i on 
pr oduce s  the dumbbell shape which represent s pre tty well the 
cr itical shape . )  T o  avoid the expans ion in terms of the large 
tl2 , Pre s ent , Re ines, �d K:hipp chos e  spec ific values of' ·--.4i: 
and performe d  expansi ons in powers of �� • In this  wiy they 
ob tained -a.n· expans i on which ls val id 'for X � tJ.Bo. An 
extrapolat ion to  X-w: o:rf _gave a sat isfac t ory activat ion· 
energy , �J- , for uranium. By including . 41 , and tl3 in 
the c al cu�at ions, they de termined the odd-even c oupl ing f'or 
the large values of X • �hey c oncl':lded that the crit ical 
shape was symmetric al for X � � 9(} J the odd-even coupl ing 
did not ac c ount for asymmetr ic fis-si on as it  had seemed to  .d·o 
in the earl ier paper of Present �d �ipp.  
Pres ent , Reine s ,  and Knipp also.attempt ed t o  calculate 
the spontanepus -fi s s ion lifet ime for u23S. (The method used 
was the one which ta used in this the s i s  • For details . ·see t 
Chapter III.·) The predic ted l if.-et ime was  shor t er than the 
.:.1-.1 
exper imental · one.  
The d ifficul ty of obta ining prec ise  predictions f or t:r· .; . .. ... 
uranium fr om t he l iquid-dJ9op mode�· �s .-�llus�rated by the 
problem aris ing in the paper of Pres ent , �e ines , and �ippt 
, � -- --r- --.:.. , "I 
22R. ·D. Pre s ent , F. ·Reine s,  and J. X. Xnipp, Phys . �ev. 
zg_, SS1 (194-6�. . · 
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the calculations necessary for the potential energy of dis­
tortion are quite easy when one is interested in small dis­
tortions; �hen one considers the large distortions which 
produce fission, however, these calculations become quite 
laborious. When the convergence is as_slow as Present, �eines, 
and �ipp indicate, the calculations become prohibitive. With 
the help of an electronic computer �rankel and Metropolis23 
attacked, and were able to solve, the problem of these calcula­
tions--not only for uranium, but for other examples also. 
They indicate that their numerical calculations should be 
accurate to within a per cent or so for a number of saddle 
points; a half-life for spontaneous fission was given for 
uranium only. 
The model used by Frankel and �etropolis is the same 
as the model already considered. The distortions they con­
sidered for most of their work include only even harmonics 
through Fj" • They did consider f't and P, for the 
investigation of asymmetric fission; for all other work no 
odd harmonics were considered. 
In Table I are given coefficients for saddle-point 
shapes for five nuclei as determined by Frankel and �etropol·is.24 
From the table it is immediately appare nt that power-series 
methods are imposs.ible for small value s of X and become good 
23s. Frankel and N. Ketropo�is, Phys. Rev. �� 914 
(1947). . . 
- . 
24They also give drawings Of the saddle-point profiles 
for these five nuclei. 
-TABLE I 
SADDLE POINT SHAfES FOR FIVE BUC��a 
,, 
X &-I 2; &41 a6 a a •10 
I 0.9 0.23 0.019 -0-.0016 ---- -----
.81 : ·47 .08.3 
."1 
-· .oo6 -0·.006 ----
'· 
.77 · 5s .ll - .o1· - .0.1 ----. 
I .74- · 10 .193 - . -ooa · .. .020 -O.Q025 
.6$ 2.4 1.15 � •. 11 - .22 + .03 
aSourcet s. Frankel and B. Me tropoli s ,  
loc. oit. T able I. -- � · . 
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'! ·� • 
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for large value s of.X • One c an al s o  see that the highe r 
harmonic s c ontribute de creas ingly l e s s  and le s s  to the de­
formations for the c ·ri tic al s hape s;  � and {. de s cr ibe 
the cr itical shape pretty well for the larger·values or X. 
Franke l and Me tropolis c onclude that X= "· '5' is  ne ar 
the (l ower) l imit of the X -reg i on for which the s addle-point 
shape s of the nucl eus can be de s cribed through the Legendre 
polynomial s:  the s addle-point shape s for X<. �'� "·'5 demand a 
mul tiple-valued func t i on ·R {C/1-rl,�) rathe r than the s ingl e­
value d one s  pos s ible through the Legendre polynomial s. ( For 
X+O 1 fOr exampl e ,  the Crit ical Shape approacheS tWO SphereS 
in c ontact.) 
The ac tivati on energy , l:;' I was cal culated by Frankel 
and Metropol i s  for nucle i near u�an ium� (The ir paper pre s ents 
the se value s graphically.) For u238. they obta ine d  6·�97 Ke v. 
� . 
( )( • 0.'14- and f s : 5'� 8 Mev were a� sume d.) 
The paper of Frankel and Me tropolis i s  particul arly r. .. . 
interes ting in that the y cal cul ate the halt-lite ·for spontane ous 
j. 
fis s i on for two values of X • The c al culati on the y performe d ... J .... 
i s  based on a "Gamow penetrati on factor" to b e  c ons idered in 
s ome detail in Chapter III. This factor i s  intimately c onnec ted 
with the kine tic energy of the nucieus , and the ir method of 
s oluti on c an be e a s ily pictured through use of the kinetic 
energy. 
The nucleus wa s as sume d to be di storte d s o  that 
n c � J.J = R.. ( ' + tl,_ � <�-b-)+ ocll�)] 
( Thi s equat i on has the s ame me aning as  it ha s on page 11.) It 
wa s al s o  as sumed that a vel oc ity potential exi s ts. They 




The kinetic energy of the nucleus was then written as 
I -= J_ ?Jt 
( cJ .. ... ) ,_ z. J't 
in which� was named the "effect ive mass.� The �mass" � 
was found to be 
7n. 'C ()I 3 11 (I+ tl �) +· () { 4 �) 
with J1 the total mass of the nucleus. One can picture the 
"mass" ?.n penetrating the potential barr�er with both� and 
the barrier height depending on A'Z. • (See page 39 • ) 
Frankel and Metropolis conclude that the Gamow penetra­
-7,8� c. 
tion factor is well represented b7 (f = /{) 1 with � in 
Mev. For 1 X .. b/74- and �.7r they obtained the respective life-
times 1026 and 1017 years. (In addition to X and t.../) from 
._ s 
}c w I. f.7 .ac ID _,., om.) above, they assumed IJ 
� 
Both the activation energy and the lifetime for spon-
taneous fission were good values fo�·uranium (experimental 
half-life for tr238 is "-' 1016 years). Both must be regarded 
as successes of the liquid-drop model. The model failed, 
however, to predict preferentially asYmmetric fission. Frankel 
and Metropolis did not study this�aspect of the model as 
" ..:. .... ...  -
thoroughly as they did the other two aspects. They added small 
amounts of P, and � d·eformatlons to �ymmetric expansions 
to try to determine whether the deformation energy increases 
or decreases with .increasing asymmetry. Their results seem 
to them to suggest strongly that the liquid-drop model does 
·22 
not lead to preferentially asymmetric fis sion. 
There have been a number of studies of the liquid-drop 
model other than the· ones considered in the preceding pages• 
Of these studies many work with the model already considered 
and follow the procedures already described.25 � unpublished 
thesis by seynaa26 considers . small asymmetric deformations or· 
• '  
a charged liquid drop for which t�e �!s tance from the cente� 
of the drop to the surface is a f�otipn of both the azimuthal 
and colatitude angles. ' •• _.·.:�. J" Cons idered· from the viewpoint of the. 
. . 
distortion energies, these more gener.al distortions seem less 
likely to lead to fis sion than do the Bohr and Wheeler distor­
tions: the increase in surface e�ergy would be great�r for 
� . . . - ., 
the more dis torted surfaces, and the reduction in eleotrost�tio 
energy would not be great enough to o�mpensate for the increase. 
The asymmetric distortions might be more likely to occur, but 
they would seem les s likely to lead to fission • 
. :1 �. 
The Liquid-Drop Model as iri Extension 
" ot Weizs acker's�Formula 
Upon reflection one can see how the liquid-drop model / 
is interpreted by the semi-empirical·tormula ot Weiza:cker 
2SFor a review of the fis sion·- calculations see: . R. D. 
Present, Jluoleonics l• 25 (1948); tor ,·simple but detailed · 
treatment of small deformations see: K. s. Ples set, · Am. J.­
Phya. i• 1 (19�1). 
2� . Jl. Beynam, "Small, Asymmetric D�format1Q.ns of a · 
Charg�d Drop" (Unpublished Ka,ster 's thesis, Depar"tuient' ·.of: ·Physics, 
!he .tfnl:verslty· ·orl Te�·ssee� �bxville, June- 194.9). 
23 
and how it is an extension of this formula to states· other· 
than the ground states of nucl�i. · The.
-
mass and charge d�naities · 
of the drop are assumed to be llllli:form-and constant--the eor­
resl?onding._ densities for the n�cleus are, respectively, . the 
number densities of nucleons and protons. Constant and uniforD(· 
density of nucleons for any distortion or division demands con­
servation �r the volume energy denoted by �A --the main con-: ' 
tributi.on to the binding._enerfJY• arising. from the purely nuclear 
force. The added assumption of const�t and uniform density of 
protons requir�s constant and uniform density of un-paired 
� v ' t � 
particles, which� �n turn, demands oon�er.vation of the ener�y 
denoted by ot A/' { J/ ){ i-) z --the pail-!Jig, or' symmetry energy . 
The· �· ·;ene.r&J ... changea_poaa1bl a. oecnr fol! .. tla• au;r.taca "And.: ..... :.; ... ... 
I ' 




THE PROBLEM CONS IDERED Ili THIS THESIS· .. '1: - � ...  � � •• • .. 
This thesis will c·onsider in some detail the calcula- · 
tion or some or the quantities considered by the papers reviewe.d 
in Chapter I. The objective of th_e thesis is the prediction or 
spontaneous-fission half-lives for nuclei with high atomic 
numbers. 
Justification for the The�sis ,.,. , .. 
The Rayleigh criterion for instabilit7 or a charged 
. " ,._ ,. I 
conducting drop (page 2 � is also the criterion ro'l! instabil'it,J 
·.· ., . . . .. 
or the· dr�p assUllled in the liquid-drop model (page' 11). As· 
the charge or the drop increa.ses, ·it approaches· instabilit7� · 
�uclei, considered in the light or ... thi; criterion, are exp·ected 
to become less stable as their charge increases. This· condi• 
I 
tion is expressed by the formula r�� .t�e activation energJ as· 
given by Bohr and Wheeler· 
. .,• ... . 
r: -= £" ft•) � t."[J!_ {1-�)� .. - . · 11,3'8 (1-X)f-1'* ., ,  1 
r:: f S & I"!� . �. . ·�'+, -#-2. � 
for large values of )( (see page �13). � >� 
The high-energy accelerators built during the p�st decade 
have made possible the creation or a number or nuclei with high 
atomic numbers--the possible atomic numbers extend now through 
Z = 102. Manr of these nuclei 'decay � spontaneous fission. 
It is these hl�h-Z nuclei which should provi�� � good t�st or 
2$ 
the l iquid-dr op model; the ir values of X are nearer unity 
than the X -value s of previously known nuclei, and the power 
series empl oye d in l iqui d-dr op calculations are expected to 
converge rapidly en ough to give good re sults with a few terms 
from the s e  serie s. The pr edicti ons made by the l iquid-drop 
model for one of the s e  high-Z nuciide s will be cons idered in 
thi s  the s i s.  
The effective ma s s , i?1 , u s e d  by Frankel and Metropolis 
in the ir calcul ati ons of the spontane ous-fi s s i on half-l ife of' 
uranium i s  incor�ect.l This effective ma s s  will be calcul ated 
in thi s  the sis, and the s er ies for it will be extended beyond 
the l inear term obtaine d  by Frankel and Metropol is. The e rr or 
in the pr e d icted spontane ous -fi s s i on half-l ife intr oduce d by 
thi s  error in the effective mas s  w111-�be evaluat�d for the 
nucl ide cons idered in thi s  �he s i s. 
A pr oblem'which i s  interesting, both phys ically and 
mathematically, ar i s e s  in the calcul ati on of the change in 
electr ostatic_energy pr oduced by the distorti on of the charged 
l iquid dr op. �h1s problem has not b�en mentioned in any of 
the publ ished paper s. A cont�.ibution to the electr os tatic 
energy.Qf dis �orti on can be eas ily overl oo�ed in the formula­
ti on of the pr opl��· The evaluation of this  particular con- · 
tr ibuti on s hows that it is �ctually null for a number of the 
l ower power s in the multiple-power ser+e s  e�pans i on·. In none 
l The author was tol d of the existence of thi s  err or by 
R. D. Pres ent. 
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of the published papers which calculate the electros tatic 
e�ergy of distortion would an error be introduced by the om��­
sion of this particular contr ibutlon. The assumption, made 
bJ �he �uthor , t��t this contribution has been overlooked is 
b-.. se:td  op. the fact that it has not been mentioned , and the c'ai­
oul�tiof itself is not tr ivial. 2 The calculation of this 
qu&lltitf will be made in this thes is �· and a number of terms 
1� �ts power series expansion will be shown to be zero. ( �he 
enttre �eries has not been shown to be zero, so  the quantity 
' ·  
is Il,Ot P1own to be identically zerQ�-:-or to be non-zero . ) -
Assumptions Characteriz� ·t�e Model Used 
4 number of as sumptions as � to the nature of the entire 
phenomenon of s pontaneous fis sion have . been made in this thesis. 
P.or some aspects of the problem as sumptions are absolutely _ 
necessary; tor others, as sumptions are � made because the)' sim­
plify the problem. The assumption• _ will not be divided into 
the two catagorie s for consideration--some will obviously 
belong in . the one or the . other cat�g�:rj ; ·  others are border-
1 ine cas ·e s • t. " <.:4 � ••  / 
1':' ! • • 
2There is one exception to t�is statement. The con� 
tr'ibution was overlooked by Present, Reines, · and Knipp in one 
form of an unpubl ished calculation. The calculation was per­
formed by them in another, independent way for which the con­
tribution does not explicitly occur . Since the result of the 
secqnd method agreed with that of the first, the omis s ion · or 
the particular contribution was not discovered. Only the result 
of the calculations was published; . t�e result is correct . ( The 
author learned of this contribution to the energy and of this 
instance of its omis sion in talks with R .  D .  ·Pre sent. ) . 
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� Liquid Dr op 
The change in potent ial energy pr oduced by a deforma­
t i on of the dr op i s  due t o  the change s  of surfac e and el e c tr o­
stat ic  energ i e s . The sur£ace energy of the dr op i s  pr op or t ional 
t o  the sur face ar ea for any c ondition of the dr op - - or ,  the 
surface tens i on ,  l? , i s  a c ons tant . The dens i t i e s  of mas s  
and charge are uniform ( no spat ial var iat i on )  and c onstant ( no 
temp oral var iat i on ) . The value s �f �- and h 0  ar e taken fr om 
" the We i z sacker formul a .  No expl iQ .+t  a� sump t i on ab out nucl ear 
for c e s  is involve d .  
� Appr oximat ion 
" . The �chrodinger wave equat i on . has t o  be us ed for one 
aspe ct only of thi s the s i s : for the calcul at i on of the 
pr obabil� ty-per-unit-t ime of a s p ontane ous fi s s i on .  The fir s t ­
order WKB appr oxima t i on t o  the wave runc t i on i s  as sume d  to be 
a s at i s factory s olut i on to the wave equat i on for barr ier­
penetr a t i on pr obl ems .3 (An intr ins ic par t  of this  WKB 
appr oximat i on i s  the u s e  of the clas s ical ac t i on func t i on . ) 
I t  i s  expe c t e d  that this a s sump t i on i s  quite  s at i s -
fac t ory for spontane ous fis s i on;  the as sump t i on has be en made 
in the or e t i cal s tud ie s  of Ill -de c ay and ha s l e d  t o  g o od r e sults . 
3For the WKB me thod �ppl ied t o  a many-body sys tem s e e  
W .  Paul i , · "Kapitel  2 ,  Di e allgeme inen Pr inz ip ien der Well en­
me chanik, " Handbuoh der Phys ik Vol . 24/1 ( 2nd . e d . ; Berl in : 
Spr inger , 1933) ,  P •  !50 rr. 
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Shape of :£h!_ Drop 
The shape of the drop , on its  way t o  fis s i on ,  is 
as sumed to be satisfactorily .represented by the f� deforma­
tiOl\4 
� ( tA-t- J-) � R6 [ I  + 4.0 + tt ._  t::_ (4-<>- -1-) ] , 
This me ans that the p otential energy of deformat i on is  a 
J =-
function of a. t  only . 
, ·'t.. •, • 
This as sumption would seem · to  be qual itatively jus t1-
tie d on the bas is of the imp ortance of the � deformat ion :  
us ing a � deformati on only, one can approximate the 
critical shape fairly well for the larger value s of X ( s e e  
Table I ,  page 19 ) �  ins tabil ity of  the qrop occurs  fir s t  for '"' 
the � de formation ( s ee page 11) • ..  
� Kine tic Energy 
... 
The vel oc ity field,  \T , which de s cribes the fl ow of 
the fluid ins ide the drop , i s  as sumed t o  be irrotat ional : 
f! x � =- "  • This means that a veloc ity potential , ¢ , exists  
such that ¢> is  a .funct ion o.f  · p os 1 tion ,  o.f tt 1 , and 
<P :  ¢ ("'�/" ; a.�. ' a a- ) . ­
. tl • 
z. • 
The irrotational � minimizes  the clas s ical ,kinet ic 
energy and , therefore ,  the effe c t ive m�s s , ?n ; which enters 
the pene tration factor ,  and, consequently , decreases  the 
half-l ife for spontane ous fis s ion .  The as sumption that ¢ 
4-see page 11. 
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depend s on Ovz. and not on the other a. .,.,  agrees with the 
shape as sumed above. 
Adju stment of � Potential Energy Barr ier 
· For the cal culati on of the half-l ife for spontaneous 
fis s ion the potential energy of dis tor t ion i s  a s sumed to be 
fairly well represented for l arge X bf a function of the 
single distortion-ampl itude , tl a.  • If li E  is  the potential 
ertergy of d is torti on,  then A c bec omes a functi on of llz. , 
den oted by A E {a.�) • 
A s  .1 E i s  the b�rr ier to fi s s i on ,  the err or intr oduc e d 
through use of the 4 E {� .. } mus t  be ev·alus.t ed . · 1'here are 
three reas ons for making an adjus tment of ·this A E{dz) bar-
rier. 
( 1 )  The maximum of the � E (��.) barrier is larger than the 
maximum of the s addle-path ba:rrier for · wbi oh A E is  a 
function or all the distort� on-amplitudes ; i.e . ' L1 t (fl ._ ) . 
( See Table I. ) The saddle -path b�rier repres ented by 
.:1 E- {11. 14. )  should be the c orrect barrier to fis s i on ;  the 
,. . .  
dis crepancy therefore su�e s ts thJt one should l ower the 
t1 E {a. .,.) ·Darr ier t o  malce 1 t �- a.gree with the � E { 4_.� ) .  
barr ier. 
( 2 )  The maximum ·of t-he A E (4.. M)  ·�ar� ier shoul d be equal t o  
the a c t ivat i on energy f� ot th$ nuc l eus ; the the o�e tical 
value i s  round to be l ower than tqe emP 1ric�l e s t imate s 
.. 
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for r N Jb 0 . 5 The A G (4. .. ) . barrier should theref''ore . 
be raised . ( This is a circumstance which should improve 
· -predictions based on the A E ( � ... ) - b�rrier, as this bar­
rier is higher than the � c {ll,) .·barrier . )  
( 3 ) The height and width of both the · -/l E {a,..) and .£1 E {� z.) 
barriers vary with X , and the spont-aneous -fis sion half­
life is therefore very sensi tive to the value of X .  Aa 
X is somewhat uncertain for a given nuclide because or 
uncertainties in y and Ito , one has some difficulty in 
making predictions of half-live!. 
Two methods of ad justing the potential energy barrier 
. . 
to comp ensate for the three difficulties considered have been 
investigated : ( 1 )  The value of X is chosen to give agr-ee­
ment b:etween the: maxi-mum of IJE (ll�) and the, experdmental .. •-��1�6 
of El . ( 2 )  The potential energy of · ·distortion .1 E {tt2.) is 
Jr . . taken through the a. -z.  th term to give a power series denoted 
by !J E.Jt {fJ..t..) i then an additive term is introduced to make 
. ,/( + /  !J E { ct z. )  -::. I:J E4l. {I(�) ..J.. . 1< c( z. • 
The value of H is :fixed by making . .  �he . maximum o:f this d E  f4a) 
equal to the experimental value or Ef • 
SEstimates to be con� 1gered in Chapter . VI place the 
activation energy ot 101xv 5 ( the nucleus treated in that 
chap ter ) between 4-.t7 ana .$.0 llev. -The prediction or Frankel 
and Metropolis ( Phya . Rev • . zg_, _ 914 ( 1947 ) . )  places this energy 
be tween 1 .  5 and . 2·:.-5 llev. 
6por the nuclide considered !�n this thesis this valu·e 
is actually predicted by an extrapol�tion of experimental 
values for ne1ghbor� . puol1de s .  
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The first of these two methods o't aq justment should 
., 
be satisfactory if the adj usted value of X differs only 
. . . . slightly from the value one would otherwise predict for the 
� · �  ... 
nuclide. The evaluation of the error caused by using the 
. ,. . �.�, t ;e.; . 
second method or adjustment is difficult . One would expect 
k + l {. ) a small error when ·I(' '4.'Z. is small . compare,d with . 1:l � a s.  
throughout the range ot a� for the spontaneous-fission pro­
cess. The criterion for the validity of the first method of 
adjustment is met for the nuclide considered in Chapter VI ;  
the criterion for the second is not . Thus the method or 
variation of X was used for adju� t1ng the potential energy 
barrier. 
· Symmetry o� Fission 
We assume that the fission· process is symmetrical or 
nearly symmetrical in the . �li\lt.t1:i stages , 01'' that asymmetry 
0 .  f ,. •.  � sets in only after the barrier is pene trated. The assumpti;o� 
is made in order to permit considering only those. distortions 
represented bJ combination� ot even Legendre polynomials. ?  
The aaymmetr7 appears t o  b' unimportant for oalcuiating tj 
and the 1 1tetime a . 8 
7The potential enersr ot dis�or�iorl is tre�ted as a 
function of a. .... only for �he spontaneous-fiss ion .calculation; 
it is not so restricted tlw ollShOut other parts or th� thesis. 
8R. D .  Prese�t ,  luc�eonios l• 2S ( 19�8 ) . 
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Outl ine of the , Remainder of the The s is 
The remainder of the the s i � •ill c ons ider the aspe c t s  
o f  fis s i on dis cus sed  in the fir st s e c t ion o r  thi s chapter � 
Chapter III will c ons ider the Gamow pene tra tion fac t or tor the 
many-b ody probl em of the nucl eus . The pr obl em will· be con-
. 
� •. - " s idered as a particle pr oblem, s tarting wi th the Schr odinger 
equation tor the sys tem.  The form of the Gamow penetrat ion 
fac t or which appl i e s  t o .many part icl e s  will be changed int o  
the form one mus t  have for a �ont inuum- -for a l iquid dr op .  
Chapter IV will .  formulate the ele c tros tat ic energy calculat ion 
for the deformed dr op and s olve for one c ontr ibut ion t o  thi s 
energy- - the c ontribut i on · which was dis cus s e d " in the fir s t  
s e c t i on o f  this chapter and which can easily be overl ooked in 
formul at ing the pr obl em. Chapter V will cons ider the · hydr o-
1 
dynamic s  of the l iquid drop � the kine t i c  energy will be c al-
cul ated , and th�- · e��e c t ive mas s 1 ,X. , -�111 . be found . Chapter 
VI will apply the accumulated r e sul ts  t o  a part i cul ar nucl eus --� 
lOl•�· �he spontane ous-f i s s i on hal t-l ite tor thi s nucleu_� 
will be evaluat e d .  Chapter VII: will evaluate the ent ir� p�o� 
c es s  as q on� i dered in the l ight of the resul t s  achieved in 
ChBtpte:r VI . . ' 
CHAPTER III . 
THE GAllOW PENETRAT ION FACTOR 
The kine t ic energy of the nucleus doe s  not . oc·eur in 
. .  
the expre s s ion for the half-l ife for sp ontane ous-fi s s i on it 
the nucl eus is  treated as  a c oll e c t i on of part-icl e s . It the 
nuoleus i s  treated  as a charged l iquid dr op ,  however , the 
kine t ic energr doe s  oc cur . It occurs in the Gamow pene trat i on 
factor .  In this chapter the Gamow pene trat ion fac t or will be 
obtained .  The kine t i c  energy will ar ise in a natural way ; it 
will l e ad to the definit�on of the effe ct ive mas s .  Both of 
the se  quantitie s will be obtained in Chapter v .  
The S impl e s t  Example or th� . .  G!JROW Fact or 
C ons ider the Gamow fac t or which ar ise s for the s t.pl est  
pr obl em po�s ible : 
;. · . ,. "l 
a s ingle part icle of mass  IH1. move s · in a 
spac e of a s ingle d imens i on with a� potent i�l energy V(x) • 
·Le t the energy e igenvalue be E .  Fur.tbermore , l e t  V(x) be 
greater than E when x:, < X < �  -- this -� is  a clas s icallJ for­
bidden · regi on or "neg�t ive kine t ic e�ergy . �  Quantum-ae ch-
. . 
anically there i s  a non- zer o pr obabil ity that the partie�e � 
will pas s thr ough t�e barr ier . �he pr obabil ity that the 
par t icle s pas s e s thr ough the barrier upon reaching i t  is  
called the transparency of the barr ier and is  g iven b7 the . t: 
G&lllOW fac t or e-t .(.K'cix Jz-lV6tJ -e) .  
Thi s expre s s ion for the transparency can be obtained � · the 
WKB appr oximat ion me thod . One can a s sume a wave function 
" > and use the Schrodinger wave 
equat ion t o  ge t approximate func.t i ons f{)C )  .and a (X) · . 
When one leave s thi s s imple s t  of pr oblems and c ons ider s 
the many...;body problem of the ·nucleus � ' :the Gamow fac t or i,s  hard 
t o  obtain .  
The WKB S olut ion o f  the K�y��ody Wave Equat i on 
The t ime - independent wave equat ion f6r the nucleus i s  
A . 
2: - £ \l� � + u f c £ i  
1•1 '"'..t 'J.. 
where V is the p otent ial energy.:.:& fUnc t i on of all the· 
pos i t i on c oordinate s of the A p��iole s-- E is  the total 
energy e igenva�.:ue '  and m,.� i s  tile mas s  or the ' .t th part !ole .. 
One can now as sume a wave funct i on anal og ous to the one 
•.. . 
as sumed for the one -dimens i onal case  ab ove . I.t is , however , 
eas ier t o  use the more s tra ightf orward as swap t i on or 
1£ -=  e � S with 
-Bow 




is the resulting form 9f the wave equation. u.sins now the 
approximation 
S = �eo + 4 S, , one haa 
(�s) �  =- (� s: -�- } � s,t ... (� ;.)'"+ z. i �s,:- � � + f�t(� s,f, 
and putting this in tpe wave equation, he gets 
or 
it -�f� [f� sor- + � ?  ��  ·f� + (§} � (� s, y- }  
z 'Z. ' {  + :£  li � + ·- E - U  , 
A 
� I [(.... ) z.  
'IL ... ...,. z. ] U L -;-::- � SA + 2- - v. s . Y: s - i � v s = E -tl6v ,_  � � L � o ;(. I  ",i D 1-:.t :t 
to linear terms in fi • This is the first WKB approximation. 
( By including no terms in 1l , one gets the !!t£ approxima­
tion. ) 
The WKB method assumes that t can be treated as an · 
expans ion parameter- -as a small one, iQ fa ct, s o  that incr e a s ing 
powers of � give higher and higher orders of approximations. 
By equating "coefficie nts ot � " o� the left and r ight of 
the last equation, one obtains 
A 
1�1 /1t£.R (� s;f = E - U .. ' . 
and t. ' [ ri S: .... a. ] 
-2 z !t · · � s, + � S = o  . ,  M..l. ;til- Q 
for 
f. or 
The first of these two equations is the Hamilton-Jacob i 
different ial. equation for the characteristic action function 
I ' 
of cl a s s ical me chanic s . The s e c ond of the two can be 
rewrit ten as 
� z',.,. [z �so · � s, + /:i :l - (J 
by mul t iplying by the fac tor 
When all the � are equal , this last  equa t i on can be . 
wr itten for thi s hyperspac e asl 
f · (e zS, � >o} - () 
wbere is  a hypergradi ent define d by 
and .1\ ' 
e •i • �-kL -=- glk • �J. • 
A 
The € • � are unit ve c t ors , and 'J 
the b... ... are the Kr one cker 
'J 
deltas . The sub s crip t s  on the 
� . � , and � refer to the particul ar part icle s .  
A �s olut i on t o  the las t differential equat ion ab ove is · 
z S,  -.. K-. � · e t?Ja s� :=. 1 Where n, 4 iS  a C OnStant " � ... 
ve c t or - - in the hyper spaee . The '\ )0 and Kl, ar·e parallel , 
8 0  
e s, '::: 
( I K,.( 
. I{ � I  
) �  A �- type s olut i on - t o  the 
different ial equat ion2 is thus 
-� 1The as sump t i on of equal i.ty of ma s s  for all nucl e ons 
is general ly made for the l iqu�d-dr op model . 
2 . '!'he boundary c ondit ions of wave me chanic s are c ont inu ity 
of � and of all of its  fir s t  part ial der ivat ive s .  The se  c on­
di t i ons are never me t by WKB wave funct i ons at the class ical 
turning point s - -where e.5i is inf inite . 
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3 I .. 
The Hamilton-Jacobi differential equation for the 
characteristic function can be written 
( � s,)?. =- z »L ( £ - u) 
So s e ' t:X. 
found. 
�c- u 
(All m -=- )J1.. • ) . ...t 
, and � , �i,lone remains, to be 
The solution for So is conveniently written in a 
special form. This form assumes a parameterization of �11 
the Cartesian coordinates for the particles : X[ =  Xi ( ell) ;  where 
� is a common physical parameter, defining in some way the 
path or the system in the hyperspace, and the ><; can be any 
X , � , or i: for any or the partic les by .fixing the sub-
� cript xl , X �  , and x l  refer to x , � , and %' for 
particle 1, et c . ) . With this parameterization $D becomes4 
f Jt (F! -ll) 
'3A 
s a: ,L M. { clxt) 2. cl ot  
t:l i :. J  ' dOt 
3This solut ion for S, is not a general solution of 
the differential equation for S, • This expression for � 
corresponds to the usual , one-dimensional, WKB-approximation 
function . The explicit expression for S1 is not used ln any 
way in either . the penetration factor or the lifetime calcula­
tions , both of which de.pend only on the formula .for $0 • If 
a more general expression for S1 we r e  us e d  thr oughou t the 
re�Jl.ainder of· thi s heur i s t 1 o der ivat i on ,  the zt e s ul t a  fozt the 
p ene t:rat i on ·ra. o t o:r woul d s t i l l  be in no way moc1 1 f ie c1 ,  
4The '11L r azte not ne o e s s azt ily equal f ozt the vali d 1  tr 
or thi s  func t i on ,  . 
which is  called Jac obi ' s  function . 5 
The WKB first  appr oximat ion to  the wave funct i on ,  
1} � e i- S' - e � [ 54> + f .SI ] 
then be c omes 
t) E - \J 
The :t s igns in the exp onent allow for e ither s ign for the 
s olut ion for me et ing the de�ands of a part icular pr oblem.  
' 
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The func tion b'- U is  p os it ive in clas sically allowed r·egions 
and negat ive i� forbidden regions . The exp onent ial s in the 
wave function are therefore imaginary in all owed regions and 
real in forbidden regions o This means that  the wave function 
is  osc illatory in all owed regions only;  in forb idden regions 
' ' -
it  is a funct ion of exp onent ial growth or decay.  
For the case  of the barrier-penetration pr oblem the 
indefinite integral in the exponent of the wave function is  
replaced  by a definite integral : e ither the upper or l ower 
l imit is fixed as one turning p oint o� the barrier ;  the other 
l imit is made the variable l imit a( .  
Penetrat ion of the B�rr ier 
""-
The barr ier which is to  be pene trated in the spontane ous 
. ' 
fi s s i on pr oc e s s  can be expre ss ed . as  a funct ion of cl :  a par-
ticular value of this parame ter determine s a parti cular point 
SHerbert Gold ste in ,  Clas s ical Mechanic s ( Cambridge : 
Addis on-We sley Pre s s , Inc . ,  1951) , pp .228-35. 
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in the hyp er s p a c e··; U i s  a s sume d to b e  a p o int func t i on an d 
{) - E- i s  thus a fun c t i on of � • 
In the ne ighb orhO od of the range or oL for whi ch . v - E 
i s  a barr i er , there ar e thr e e  r eg i ons t o  c on s ide·r . 'l'he s e  
r e g i ons ar e �nd i c at e d  in Figure 3 .  Reg i on I i s  de t ermine d by 
ol.. t.. 01.. 1 ,  reg i on I I  by �, � ci.. ��,  and r eg i on I I I  by r<.,_,L <t .  
Reg i on I I  i s  the c l a s s i c al ly f or b i 4den reg i on .  The other two 
are c l a s s i c al l y  al l owe d reg i on s . 
For the thre e  d i fferent r eg i ons the wave func t i ons .t ake 
d i fferent f orms . The f orm f or any one r e g i on i s  a l ine ar c om-
\) - �  
I 
aeg i on 
I 
Reg i on 
II 
R e g i on 
III 
Figure J .  The barr i er t o  be p ene tra t e d  • 
..... 
b inat i on of two t e rms whi ch d i ffe r onl y  in the s ign of the 
int egral in the exp �nent . ( Se e  the general ·  form ab ove . )  




""' .  -{t:IX;)l. 
" J« 
the wave funct ions for the three regi ons e an b� �itten as  
' · IJtl  
,r; = , [A e.,. t { "'t t"') '0(, e.� t £ 'r r« ' J «.. ] It � I it + Az. 
where the sub s cr ipt  on a given l? indicat e s  the region in 
which it is val id . 
The wave func t i ons are t o  be appl ied to  the barr ier­
pene trat ion pr obl em. For thi s purpos e it is e s s ent ial that 
one have the interpretat i on of the wave func t i ons . The int er­
preta t i ons of the func t i ons for regions I and III will be 
given first . The s e  are eas ily s e en and are unamb iguous .  The 
interpr etat i on of the s olut ion in reg ion II  will be achieved 
indirec tly in c ons ider ing the phys ics  of the pene trat ion of 
the barr ier . 
In region I A1 is the ampl itud e of a wave travel ing 
in the dire c t i on of d e creas ing 4( ,  and A is  the ampl itude z 
of a wave travel ing in the dire c t i on of increas ing ()(, .  In 
region I I I  01 i s  the amplitud e o f  a wave travel ing in the 
dire c t i on of increas ing D( 1 and C z  is  the ampl itude of a 
wave . trave l ing in the dire c t i on of de cre as ing � .  The me aning 
of the wave func t i on in region II i s  mos t  e a s ily s e en by c on ­
s ider ing an ac tual pene trat i qn of the barr ier . 
Figure 4a shows the barr ier of Figure .3 with i t s  thr e e  
I 
regi ons and the turning p o int s 6<, , and 0( � .  In Figur e 4b 
the wave func t i on s  are drawn for the thre e  reg i ons tor the 
c a s e  of pene trat i on of the barr ier fr om le ft t o  r ight 
( increas ing � ) . The s e  funct i ons  are qual itat ive only and 
are bas e d  on the phys ical natur e  of pen� t�a t i on .  
( a ) I 
I 
ot ,  
f 
v - � 
III 
Figure 4 ·  Barr ier p enetr a t i on fr om l e ft t o  r i.ght . 
The l arg·e -ampl itude wave in r e g i on I me ans that the wave i s  
inc ident fr om the l e ft ; the small - amp l itude wave in region 
III  me ans that there i s  a small but n on - z e r o  pr obab il i ty that 
the wave pene trat e s  the barr i er . 
For re gions I and III the interpre tat ions of the appr oximate 
wave-func t i ons show that the s e  wave func t i ons c an be chosen 
' . 
s o  that they c orrespond t o  thi s pene trat i on phenomenon·: in 




thus Cz. = o , and 
Q 1 -:/:- 0 • In regi on I there i s  an inc £dent •ave --s  o Az. � P -­
and a r e fle c t ed· wave - - A1 '=I: (} . The proper choice , then , of 
A ,  , A z  , and f!..1 will make the appr oximate wave func t i ons 
c orre spond to thi s phenomenon-- exc �pt , of c our s e , for value s 
of � near the turning point s . _ 
FigUre �b shows that -f Jl can be the wave �at i on · _ 
ins ide regi on II only if / 8, /  < < _ /8z.l : the exp onent ial 
decre as e of "'iz; with increas ing ot, occur s  only for 
I { Dt  
8 e - � � f{ot) dot z. ' 
If one change s the l imit oL, on the int egral s in 
"f rr ' replao ing it wi th ct a. ' he can wr ite' 
.,r; = ' [ 13 '  e- i; !.tat. f rct )c/oi + t?' e .k f<f f«JJ111] . .  
:r 1I � ' z.. . oa '1\. 01 a.. 
In the case  or the s ingl e-part icle� " o�e-dimens ional , barrier­
pene trat i on problem, Kramers ' c onne c t i on formula can be us e d  
t o  c onne c t  the proper s olut ion �E t o  the �Jr' transmi tted 
8 1  wave . For this cas e the magnitu�e . of 1 is  twic e  that of 
8: -- �If be ing written in the · .f9r� ind icated above • .  6 -
Assuming that the magni tude s or 81 1 and s: are r oughly the 
6w. Paul i ,  "Kap itel 2 ,  Die allgeme inen Pr in z ip ien der 
Well enme chanik, " Handbuch der Phys ik Vol .  24/l ( 2nd . e d . ; 
Berl in : Spr inger , 1933) ,  p:-171. 
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s ame for the cas e be ing c ons idered her• , one oan us e · e,' 
and 8: t o  s olve thi s penetrat ion pl' oble�, Rewr1t 1ns the · 
la s t  form for -f!J by chang ing l i�tts , one obtains 
... 1. = [ (� ' �Lct"ltotJ "'ot l - -tf./'.;ctJ.) drt 
·� JL � ' e ot, ) e. ' 
(,� -� rt(· f (�JrA.) * £., f(o�)J  64 
J 
+ p .. e D< ,  e t 
Thi s  ident ifie s B, I B.�. and as 
B, • 
, r �t.,. 8: e - i' "' , f lot J ""' 
8 c. 
01 
I 1c � a { (01) J� 8, e , 
z 
whi ch shows that I 8:& I > > I fi I J • 
S ipc e I � .. l '> > 
[ t'u -i "'f n: L L  ,. Oc' .. 
[ �u - E 'Prr ] " ,.  "' 
where b oth forms of -fzz 




8l + B.., 
Bz. 
been us ed , e�cp u. s e  be i� 
obvious , and where 81 has been negl e c t e� , The �el•t 1 o�ahip a 
be twe en 8: and s; and �' and 1lz. yield 
[ tJ v - E 
[ $H  
• 




et,.., et. l  
l im 
" _, Ol ,  
Vu - e 
fv- r 
I ,;p"/C ( " � I{  ·l l � /V 
'Eli: ( K  � « , )  
i s  the pr obabil i ty o f  p en e trati on o f  the barr i er . For thi s  
event, then , the pr obabil i ty of p enetrati on o f  the barr ier i s  
- 3- [  �'- f (a) J. 'i. e "' 1( ,  
or wr itten expl i c i tl y  
.J A  
r 
{ :. /  
r o<.z - � JaJ J � ( u - £;) e n "' ' 
Thi s i s  the de s ir e d  Gamow p enetr ati on fa c t or f or t he s p on -
taneous f i s s i on pr o c es s . 
The Gamow Fac tor for a Continuum 
T o  c hange the Gamow fa c t or obta ined for the c a s e  of 
p ar t i c l es to the one ne eded f or the c a s e  of a c on t inu ou s .:r A  
me d i um, one mu s t  c hange the fac tor f:... )M. ·  (d)( =J'L t o  the c -= 1  " � 
e qu iv a l ent c ont inuum expres s i on .  Bef or e c hanging to the 
�� to d Xt • .f._ ( • :: J.a<) d "  d.t: � • a( - tli A 
L: )ft .  a: (it' - �, )  l = I t &. a. 
c ont inuum e xpre s s i on ,  c hange the 
Def ine n ow a func t i on 
whe r e  f(�-ti) is the Dir a c  de l t a  func t i on .  Then 
J f f f l  if} , r ... (�) J-r: --
Oc_ Z.  ; :::. / 
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whi ch is pre c i s ely the expre s s i on t o · be change d .  Now the 
change t o  the c ont inuum i s  immediate : exchange J ( it) for 
the mas s  dens ity of the c ont inuum JM { n ) • The summat i on 
for part ic l e s  i s  thus replaced  b1 an integral for the c on­
t inuous me dium :  
3 A  � 
L mt. [�') 
i � I  b e c ome s 
The bracket i s  rec ogni zable as T -- the kine t i c  energy of the 
c ont inuous med ium. 
The imp ortance of the kinet ic energy i s  now made cl ear . 
Full anal ogy with the s ingl e -part icle Gamow fac t or is obta ine d 
by defining In ""  �� and not ing that T::. f 71l D< z. • The 
quantity � i s  a ma s s ;  it is the effe c t ive mas s  de fine d by 
• 
Frankel and Me tr op olis . The quant ity � i s  a spe e d . The 
1": 
re sulting form of the Gamow fact or · 
- t L"'a ci D(  � 1- 'flt { iJ;.. E )  
e ' .� _ ,  ... 
for the cont inuous me d ium i s  comple tely anal og ous t o  the 
s ingl e -particl e ,  one- d imens i onal case  c ons idered at the 
beginning of thi s chapter . The s e quence of value s thr ough 
which ol range s de fine s the path ( in the hypers pace ) taken 
by the p o int repre s ent ing the sys tem as the sys t em underg oe s 
spontane ous fi s s i on .  The sequenc e of. shape s lead ing to  
J 
sp ontane ous f i s s ion i s  de s cr ibed by the value s of the 
parame ter s al ong the saddl e-p oint path over the energy sur­
fac e . ( s ee Figure 5 ) . The pene trat i on fac t or is  greate s t  for 
thi s saddl e-p oint p ath, s inc e u- £ has its  le as t value . 
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Figure S .  A c on t our map showing a s impl e  s addl e -p oint 
" 
p ath ( a  s chemat i c  figur e ) .  
The pen e trat i on fa c t or i s  al s o  gre ate s t  when the e ffe c t ive 
ma s s · ?n ha s it s l e a s t  value , i . e . ,  f or an irr otat i onal mot i on 
of the fluid ( s e e  page 8o ) .  
CHAPTER IV 
ELECTR OSTAT IC ENERGY OF THE DEFORMED DR OP 
The c al cul at i on of the e l e c tr o s t at ic energy of the 
d e forme d dr op i s  a l ab or i ou s  pr obl em when there ar e large 
d e f ormat i on s . In c al cul a t ing thi s c ontr ibut i on t o  the p ot e nt ial 
energy of d e f ormat ion ,  one find s i t  c onv en ient t o  expr e s s  i t  
a s  the sum o f  two c ontr ibut i ons . 
Formul at i on of the Two-Par t  Pr oblem 
The e l e c tr o s t at i c  energy of the d e f orme d dr op c an b e  
rl i t t en a s  
where 
and 
E � F "  + E "I .f b f. ' ' (. " 
r' '  � �  i s  the e l e c tr o s tat ic energy of the spher i c al dr op 
and �� ar e change s in the e l e c tr os t at i c  energy pr o-
duc e d  by the d i s t or t i on .  It wa s s t a t e d  on page 25 that a 
par t i cul ar c ontr ibut i on t o  the ele ctr os tat i c  ene rgy of di s ­
t or t i on c an e as ily b e  overl o oke d ;  thi s c ontribut i on i s  f £" • 
S ince only the S �  
thi s the s i s , wr i t e  
and E:1 in E;, • 
' 
t erm w il l  be · of part icular in teri�t in 
E, • � '  + � fc, inc orp ora t ing b oth t: 
· The shap e of the dr op i s  de termine d by the equa t i on of 
i t s  sur fa c e . For thi s  cal cul at i on ,  the equa t i on of the sur ­
fa c e  c an b e  fairly general . Sphe r i c al c oor d inate s ar e u s e d J 
the or igin of c o or d ina t e s i s  fixe d at the center of the und i s ­
t or t e d  dr op . I t  i s  a s sume d that any ray r�d iat ing fr om the 
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o en t e r  of the dr op out s the sur fac e onl y  onc e . The e qua t i on 
f or the surfa c e  i s  
wher e  
( 1 ) R Y"J i s  the d i s t anc e fr om the c en t e r  of the dr op t o  a 
p o int on the sur fac e - - the p o int i s  f ixed by fixing the 
v alue s of q and I' . Thi s d i s t anc e i s  thu s  ind e p endent 
of f .  (� ,. � +) 
( 2 )  R. � i s  the r a d ius of the dr op when i t  is s phe r i c al in 
shape . 
( 3 )  The 4 � {+) ar e d i s t or t i on p ar ame t er s J the s i z e  of any 
g iven one may vary w i th t ime ,  i: ,  only . 
p"' 0> i s  the Legendr e  p olynomial o t  d e gr e e  J1, : 
I J t\,  )\. � Y.. J -:. Jw"' K { r"' 
�'- 1 ) • 
� 
The upper l imi t on the ind ex "' i s  f in i t e . 
The ab s enc e of d e p end enc e on , me ans tha t the dr op i s  a f igure 
of r e v olut i on ,  The ab s en c e  o f  od.d · ""- me an s tha t t he dr op i s  
symme tr i c  w i th r e� p e c t  t o  the e qua t or i al plane r 
/(. { -� )  c R �J -
The charg e  d en s i ty of the dr op i s  a s s ume d t o  be un i f orm . 
( S e e  Ch�p ter I I . ) Den ot e  charge dens i ty by fa t�)  • 
i s  
The t ot al e l e c tr o·s t at i c  s e l t- energy o f  the v ol ume charge 





where Jlt.1t. i a ·  the s ep arat i on of the p oint s  ;r and lt�' and 
the v olume s .12. and .12..1 c oinc i de . Denot ing the el e c tr os t a t i c  
p o t ential b y  V 1 one ha s 
v (it} c: r p� ( it") c:J_r' 
..ll! /1., 2- , and he c an wr i t e  
£c. ::. ;  h f·/�J V(h') clt: . The 'eValu at i on or V fA) will 
n ow be c ons idere d .  
The re s tr i c t i ons on the sur fa c e  of the dr op al l ow i t  
t o  have the pr of il e exhib i t e d  in Figure 6 .  ( The r e s tr i c t i ons 
demand tha t i t  b e  a figure of rev olut i on . ) The re are two 
r e g i ons den ot e d  in the figure : the shade d are a  i s  reg i on I ;  
' 
i t  r e pr e s ent s the large s t  s phere ·one c ould l ocate wit h  i t s  
c ent er a t  the or igin and which l i e s  whol ly within the dr op .  
J: .J- '  ' 
� ,' 
axi s  of symme try 
Figure 6 .  A pr ofil e of the dr op ( a  f igure of r e volut i on ) . 
Le t the radius of this sphere be b • The unshaded are a  
repr e s ents region II ; i t  is the remainder of the dr op . 
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The two regi ons of the dr op sugge s t  two regi ons for 
c ons ider ing V Iii) • In re g i on I one has a val id expre s s i on 
for V {it ) in the expre s s i on 
Vr t� J -- A f�t ' f'lr ..aM.. ..,_, ei .J. ' ftr lr. ,... d �r. '  
0 () 0 h/ 2.. 
where �� � demands evaluat i on wi th I lt. "> It  and * lt, z demand s 
evaluat i on wi th A ' � 1 •  In reg i on I I  the l imi t s  of inte ­
gration be c ome a pr obl em. When � � b  , there are s ome value s 
of It 1 for which the el emental volume r ing 2. rr �r.  1 � J 1 dJ 1• lt. 1 d��, 1 
may be e i ther ins i de of the dr op or out s i de of it , dep ending 
0.. , 
0 on the value of v Thi s me ans that one mus t  form a number 
I' 
of int egrai s over the � range s o  that the v olume integrat i on 
a over s only the v olume of the dr op. . ( It i s  not pr ofi table t o  
change the or der of integrat i 9n g the l imit s on the two .tt. / 
integrat i ons mus t  remain as they are in V1 (� ) ab ove in order 
1 ...,. _.,1 / - /  that the It - l'l  expans i ons can b e  us ed . ). When the di s -
t or t i ons are small - - i . e . ,  when there are small rippl e s  on a 
s pher i c al surfa c e - - the err or c aused by ignor ing the s e  l imi t 
probl ems shoul d be small . S o  for regi on II one c oul d use f or 
V (i() the expre s s i on whiah is  val id in regi on I plus a c or­
rec t i on 
. .$1 
wher e A V (it) is  expected  to  be small . The A VI�) mus t oe 
det ermined . 
There is  in 6. V {'h) a c·orre c t i on for each of the two 
integral s appear ing in VI • �igure 7 will help t o  show how 
each of the se  ar i s e s  and how the c orresponding . c orr�c t i on i s  
t o  b e  formulated . The area  b ounded by the c�rve repres ent ing 
' 
Figure 7. Quadrant I of Figure 6 ( modified ) . 
ca.. " the pr of ile and the arc of radius 1t. and lying be twe en � 
and �,. b e c ome s on revolut ion an annul ar re gion· lying outs ide 
the drop . When VE is  used in region II, each of the two 
inte gral s c omp os ing � pr oduc es  an error for this  volume . 
For the integral in which It,., occurs . the lr.. / integrati on is 
from IJ'' to It • Thi s c overs the volume be ing d i s cus s e d ;  it is 
not a part of the dr op . T o  c orre ct for thi s one must  sub trac t 
the quant ity -1' · . f 21(' f L (�t,) · '! � fc o d tp '  � J-' JJ- ' -
-t,'r�tJ R (tn..�' J 
For the s e c ond int egral , the one in which ll * , .,_  
• 
oc curs , the· 
/l. 1  integrat i on is from It t o  /?,��'), This a� s o  c over s 
S2 
( wi th a ne gat ive d x1 ) the v olume be ing discus s ed . 
thi s  integral intr oduce s  mus t  be subtract e d .  It 1s 1 
The err or 
'L1T -at'(h) ! R (C#a.��) I j1 I c� r '  f � -3- '  t�,J- ' · �r ' 2.'� � D I � � (It) II. �'�, .. • 
The c ontr ibut i on t o  A V {it) due t o  the v olume be ing a ·on• 
s ider e d  is � ' 2. tr  Yz. ( tt/ A 
_ Pa ! Jql � ,d._ Y .J.J' [ J ,_ i;'(A) R, (,u-..-#- ,, hi z. 
., ,.. �..t�4J R(� J.') '-- () � J tpl � J!  JJI J �r., l  Jtr.. l • J� t �J � �: 
Thi s will be denoted by [ei V (,f') ] J. • The quant ity may differ 
* 1 0 1  fr om zer o as Jt1'L ¢ "'2 • Both � and .,-., depend on ,-t J 
thi s dependenc e i s  denoted by wri t ing .J; 1t11) and � �  (tr) • 
The R. �¥} i s  the same fun ct ion as  the R-(/4.) which de fine s 
the surfac e ( page ) .  
There mar. be , a number or the s e  reg ions  requir ing c or ­
r e c t i on .  Thua 
� V (li) · ::: • 
regions 
Formul at ing A VI�) for one part icul ar value ot � is  
n ot , in general , suffic ient . The angl e s  �/ tor which the s e  
fl l 1J.1 
regions oc cur are angle s  -Yj such that R. (�v;· ) = i't .  As It 
take s on different value s ,  the number of s olut i ons �1 may 
differ ; the number of terms in the summat i on A V{ �) may 
thus depend on Jc • ( It It, in Figure 5 were sl ightly larger , 
only one �I' woul d exi s t  for the range � "- J- '  � 1rh ; thre e  
,. 
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e.xis t -for the value of lr chosen . ) The problem or obtaining 
A V (;() i s  thus quite diffi cul t for the gmeral. surface thus 
far ac cepted . For ac tual tre atment ot A V (�) two turther 
re str i c t i ons on the surface  are made : ( l )  Only those sur ­
fac e s  ar e permitted for whioh f( ftcn. J-') = tt  � It max has one 
s olut ion in reg ion II wh�n � {;;. .J' � 11/z. . ( 2 )  li("'"' o) > R(� f}.1  
For t he surface thus re s tr i cte d  only one term oc curs for the 
sum 6V (ii'J ab ove , and A v{;() .. [A v{,t" ) ] o9!1 • Thi s pr.oblem 
can be s ol ve d  as the great e s t  difficul t ie s hayl been 
remov e d . 
Us ing the expre s s i ons obtaine d for th$ p otent ial , we 
can now wr ite the ele ctr ost atic energy in a new f9rm. Le t 1.21 
be the volume of reg i on I and .n.. z. that of reg i on II . 
E .. K f. J� [{ V1 (�/ dr + f { Vr (�) + A V {�J} dr ] I .fl. ._  
The defin i t i ons of £� and � E� have now evolved : 
�I ::: f A J:. � (tt. .. ) rfy; 
tf f =- 1 oa. J IJ v l�) d we- • . '- z Ji. ..a 
l. 
( The s e de finit ions ar e general and will give  the c orre c t  fc.. 
1The s e  re s tr ic t i ons are con s i s tent witb the case  w�ere 
only the a. '1. d i s t ortion occur s  pr ovided 4. •  > o • The shape 
of the drop i s , however , not re stri c ted  to t he shape s pos s ible 
with a. z. al one ; the oth6r a "'  can be non- zer o.  
I ,  
t; 
when /J V {�) is  treated for the more general surface . The 
summat ion will not give , however , a s ingle expr e s s ion for 
A V(il) ; and one will have t o  subdivide further the drop int o  
regions o f  val idity of the different .d V(iT) ar is ing . ) 
The quantitr 6 Ec i s  now t o  be calculated . 
change s in A V .fii) s impl ify this calculation .  
P._ r 2JA1 f.J!_' • J l  "''fit I 'LJ. / { I � V{ii/ = Jr 0 'I' � A. n :tR' 
t,' R {Mn. +'J I �  
Some · 
- i;: ) . 
The demands on the surface  all ow only one such integral for 
A V (h. .. ) • The symmetry c ondition give s J';, as rr- �/ .  
Figure 8 illustrates  this relationship between J; 1 and �� 
for the · s 'tmple s t  of shape s of t he drop .  The rel ationship 
Figure 8 .  Intersection of a sphere of radius n ( � ) h) 
t: l  L 1  L ' _ fl_l • with the dr op at ...r -= "111 and .,-- - � 
between the s e  two angle s  s 1mpl 1�ie s  the integrat i on .  The 
I )- 1 expans ions for (Jc 1z. )- and ( It ,: are 
aD , ,l  _ ,  L. /j (� "¥ J (lr 1 2. )  ,: � -_,�,. " ..t 1+1 
«::1 lc. J  ( � )-1 = L � (� >') n.,� l+ f J = o  .�c, l  
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where Y is the angle be tween vec t or s  :r and ;: / . Explic itly, 
,_ then , 
and as 
integrat i on i s  immediate . The appearance of the c os ine s make s 
i t  c onvenient t o  use )' --- � .J- and � '  = � -1 1 • Wi th the s e  
change s 
(JtJ � "' 
A v {A) ,. u/r '[:,. t: ?-' fy.•J -t '�rltt '  t���� - �}�, J /1 {)4J f(p') 
I .. ' 
wher-e /"'• -:. � -lj • After minor ·re arrangement the equation be -
Note �ow two t:b.ings ab out the expre s s i on for Ll V {Jr.) :  
• 
lying betwe en tJ and Tr/2. • ) . 
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( �: is  the c os ine · of an angle 
( 2 )  The · integral 
f,. '-.1 1 {11. 1 II. ,.I. } is a funct i on or " and ./'/ and is  
If, I /1. I?+' - A .J+i 
/l.f/'') 
e ven with re spe ct to  exchanging �' for ��. ( See  the 
func t i on R (,P) , page 48 . )  The s e  two fac t s  all ow the el imina­
t i on of al l odd value s of .J, ab ove : 
,.11 :1+1 . 
or 
The A V {nl)4) is  an even t�c.t ion; of /" • _The _· explicit 
dependenc e i s  obvioual7 even . The impl ic it dependenc e occurs 
in 1?Y') which is  an even func t i on of /' • One c an,  therefore 
w:r ite 1 R �> f E.:. ., n_fl f., ?- f 1t 'l. tilL .6 v /�tif} 
Jt : b 
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Now exchange the order of integrat ion for A and �
' . Note : 
( 1) )'«� i s  the value of ,;" 1  for which R�') =- It  • ( Thi s 
was prevviGual.J expre s s 9d in R(�'J ::: A • ) ( 2 )  R �') i s  a 
monot onically non-de cre as ing func t i on of /"'' for 0 6.  �� !: L • 
I 
( Only one value of �0 wa s all owe d to  oc cur on thi s range . 
See t;he two r e s tr i c t i ons on page .53 . )  
By c ons idering FigUre 9 ,  one s e e s  tha t thr ough tpe ex-
" 
n =  R().a.') 




Figure 9 ·  The /1. �·' are a  of integrat i on ( shaded ) .  
. , R(ll  )t I R. �1 ' 
change de s ired the in tegral [ c/1<. J ·J�t b e c ome s [�'{ d" 
A• & ,14..'- o  It• ll�' J 
( �� i s , remember , a fun c t i on of }c . )  The change of order 
of integrat ion has now change d the expre s s ion for d E c t o  
� GO I /Ar R �' . lt. [ J+z. l.J.l-
8 EG = lr1 l. f dp.f�f " "' f cl�e.' h. - �r '  J f! t �J P (..�t-' J Jt. J. :- () t> / D . h '  1-t lt. l- 1 ;t. ; ;t, y • 
� /(�') R.�') 
By defining a func t i on �(Jr1/1 �t't/'} as 
one can wr ite 
It '  1+4 ]  
1- 1 A , 
• 
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z z f' I� f R�J 1 "  G lc - &71� Ddr ?-' /1. J" ' G ( II., /I n",.)'' J . 
o R.�J R}P'J 
The func t i on C. (It�.!', �r;f''} is  c onvenient for the s olut i on of 
the probl em. 
The quant ity & f� will be a mul t iple-power ser ie s  in 
the a. "' ' s .  .The method --� .eYalua t 1 on. o£ .r E c. -:.w.U.l .b& . .the 
foll owing : thf expre s e� on obtaine d above will be differentiated 
f. number or 'J;ime s with re spe c t  t o  the a. �  • Then a�l a. ""  will 
be made zer o .  The c oe ffic ient of the chosen term--det ermine d 
by the different iat ion- - i s then obtainabl e fr om the remain ing 
expre s s ion . It will be s e en in Chapter V that �0 is  a 
func t i on of the other o- � ' s .  ( The 4.6 is  chos en t o  ke ep 
the volume of the dr op c ons tant . )  This dep endence will not 
be us e d  in it ially in t £, o The 40 power s will be all owed 
t o  appear J they can be then removed at will with · a.o = �(4,/s). 
• i ' • 1 � I f j, ' 
Fr om the las t expl i c it form for 6' � , on the previou_s page , 
one s e e s  immediately that b �(,. c ontains third or higb�r 
p owers fr om the p ower s erie s ,  c oe ffi c i ent s of �11 '1 � and 
"Z. 
a.. • terms van i sh :  the range s or integrat i on for A. and -h. /  J 
are e ach of �ir s t · order in the 4�� , and the integrand is  a 
di fferenc e of terms sueh that i t  mus t  be of firs t order al s o . 
It is  c onven �ent t o  u s e  ll0 as the unit or length; thi s 
unit will be ad opte d .  The expre s s i on for Ryu) b e c ome s 
N 
R �) :: I + [ a.� � Y'J 
)f : O �  
It is  imp ortant that H be a finite number . ( Thi s re s tri c t i on 
is not a strong restriction; the other restrictions ( pag� \.. 
. . 
48 ) limit the surface of the drop tremendously, but this 
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restriction alone allows any continuous surface meeting the 
symmetry restrictions to be approximated to any desired 
degree . )  The maRt restrictions on the surface of· the drop 
will leave a fairly general surface. Thi s  drop is the one 
for which d £c will be obtained o 
The differentiations to be performed can lead to con­
fusion with symbols . The confusion can be reduced by two 
devices ' 
(1) To denote an arbitrary 4� , use the notation 
0. ;.j 
• This becomes, then, tJ.. ;,1 , 41� , etc . ; and for 
four or more arbitrary a.. "' 1 a ,  the seco:q.Q subscript is easier 
than different single subscripts for each one . ( The 
, 
,, ' 
� t %  , • • •  subscripts are still as arbitrarr as � ,  
�� ' . . . . ) . 
( 2 ) T o  denote any � -fold differentiation, use the 
symb ol 
possible 
� k  
( oa;)Jt • 
o.. t ­J ' s .  
This shall include any arbitr�ry choice of 
"\ 3 • d.J • (For example : " ' '\ AI  '\ 4 • I '\. Q , 3 I 
t:�4{ fJ�t: 9 1,. II 
' � , �, 
� 1  
----�� , etc. ; are included in the sinsle notation 
44.; d 4; I Z 
( If one qr mor e or the subscr ipts do not appear in the 
·' 
answe�, the �nswe� is the same for all ot the p ossiple choices 
of these i , • ) 
J 
.' 
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A Sampl e C alcul at i on 
The pr oc e s s used for finding the general t erm in the 
� E� s er i e s i s  eas ier t o  foll ow if one ha s c ons ider e d  a 
s p e c ific example . C ons ider the s impl e s t ,  non-tr iv i al c a s e : 
� 
the a.,. term in � Ec., • 
Di fferent il, te th._ �fc..;/7r"Jr'" one t ime with r e s p e c t  
t o  ll z.  :2 
h (�£i-�) .. � f'?-f;'[R�Ir ( " ,,. ,  C(II,_IA, 1L �.)41) :a. 811'7, � L • 0 R$1-'1 "'fi''J 
- £��r7,ff�"' '(lr,,.".;�'J. #�' -!�" ���v-,�:l'·lj ¥1:"1 
D l � J � a  Rfl') a. RP.'I It ', RP,.') ' 
By interchanging Jt and Ry.. 'J in the s e c ond part or 
thi s intergrand , and then inter chang ing the name s or � and 
Jt ' , one change s the integral' 'to' 
1 (:t�,\ : r'?r�'f�r���,,���1·�'-P + ���-·�,.���r � RY!'J1 .. )41. J. � D II R$1-'J {' a . ¢ ._  ]' 
( Note th•:t ' (",��-: "��� i s  an odd func t i on with re s p e c t  t o  
interchange or "- � d  h. I • ) How 1�2> : � l,r} J s o  
E. I A$-J z } �&:.a IT�.) = p,.fj� j ciA! f'(R9'J,j&l";�'l· P.'fJ + a(R.fp'�/'· "�') • �(,4'1 • "'' 0 ._ JeP.'J { .  
De fine , _now the ind e f in i t e  inte gral· or 
fJ,... ' Cr",Jl, ,..�J' ' ) · & a  l t "' ,��, ,.��') • Then 
2llota t i on : (J A ' '{!& . Jl tr '  JLI) 1 J c I/ ' '  J,., = R()LJ me ans that the 
var iable 1\ in th� . integnal u i s ( ,r epl a o e d  bJ R. �) • Thi s  
not at i on i s  adopte d i n  order t o  show the di trer ent iat io� that 
ha s be en performe d .  
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k_t/:j:) c £�r-r�u�(fUt>,t, Rfi<),jt)- �{R�lJ)4J Rf)<'J,!U)] · � �J 
-{�(!i�),f, I?Y.JJJ - d[o/),h R yo'})/")}- !;.Y.'J }. 
By different iat ing two more t imes , one gets  
and 
+ [�-J ( 1{/A'J,!'-,Ill)t)�jt-') 
-� i(R!J-1Jj1 Rpt'),��J- f:.}aj. 
d'-,j(RlJJ�)RV'hF} � {�1 � ( ",_p, Rfi.!Jr') J . f; 1�J � tlz. ll It ":l Rl)4-J 
+ 1. r;:f;l",Jl/l�fo') ]/<., �w . r:. �) !;_ �� 
"'':: R.�) 
+ r;:.rt'?YJ,)'-, "iJ!) I, ·�RtP? • �,. �·J 
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where !',_ z.{�) is [� (x) ] � --n ot an as s o c iated Legendre p oly­
n omial . 
lt 3  The ""'2.. term in i s  obtained up on s e t t ing 
all a. n. equal to zer o .  Thi s means that the re sul ts  of the 
ab ov e  di fferent iat ion s  ar e to be us ed with R f)'J ::. 1 ::: R.. � ') o 
Those  di fferent iat i on s  for which only � .. '} oc cur s ar ise  
fr om di fferent iat ing the int egrand of 
or of 
!l�J 
�) J.,' 6( RY.J,/') 11.',)4-') • f; (;-.J 
1/<f,J-,J 
d,/ G (Rfi'J,�� h� f'') · !:_ �') • 
1tlf'J 
When R �J and R f,/"') both be c ome one ,  the s e  terms be c ome 
zer o ;  the r ange of integrat i on be c ome s zer o .  One need n ot 
c ons ider the s e  terms . 
fr om � (, � �) and T,r �  
r e s p e c t ively . 
For al l other ter�s one can change 
and 4 (; 
�, ' 
Le t N 3  be the c oe ff i c ien t  or a.! in the expans i on 
of EEcjB.,'flt'- o .Taking ac c ount of the p o in t s  deve l op e d  in the 
prev i ous two par agr aphs , one can wr ite 
j !  N3 = � �l�' [ F � (�)'I �)41 · 1{'-(JA.J 
+ "j§:. {��I � ,., ) . I;� tr) i!JA / 
( c ont inued equat i on )  
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+ �/;�) ��) . {�J 
- -z l;}·> + ����) ] F:V.'} } 
:: 1�0 {zJ+ � [��;'fit> f {Jt') {P,_3 f;-.J- 3 � ""' F:(JL) + J /i�J r,. 'r!'J -� !;.:� . 
t \1 �  
Then 
The evaluat i on of �3 is  not di ffi cult . 
general cub ic term wil l be  c ons idered bel ow ,  s o  
not b e  evaluated . 
A more 
1\j need 3 
The s tep s of thi s s ampl e c al culation may he lp clarif7 
the general c alculations now t o  be c ons idered . 
The General Cal cul at i ons 
R � turn n ow t o  the gene ral cal cul a t i ons which were 
interrup te d for the s ample c al cul a t i on .  Per form n ow the 
fir s t  general d ifferent iat i on of 5 £(.. lttr':f:: 
)-?t:(ft�.) : k i'JJL[�JR�,j ll  .1: �(" ,)',-�t:J') 
,1 Jl. ,, o I o R.�J Rf,P-'J 
Jl Jp. )f �t � R�J } ::0 "d,r. -;.· t fl.,/,._' t:r","/'IJ-'1 · f� - f . J,. c�J/'1-JflE · 4��, lf,::.R{)A.J 1 Rl)'- J /1. '= R�') ,., 
-= ( Jrf '!Jl f J,,; (; �l .. p /', �<'f)·��) - J�e. (f./,. ,. Ji'I.JJJl Ullt;../� 
I p. K(f)[ 
J� (J R�') (/ ,, I ' Uf ( ' ) r., . /  I r :21-t,, J 
Up on inter chang ing It and R fl'') in d(�e,j�-., RY.,'J,JA-') in the 
s e c ond term on the int egr and and then inter changing the name s 
of tr, and It 1 in the re s ul t ing term, one finds tha t  the 
ab ove expre s s i on be c ome s 
)_, (_I�,&) ... J 'cp.. (;. , f R�, rG Ill,,.," "' u ' -lB..��'J + G.IR.t JA? Jl.. ,, " , . � R te'J  . .  
attJ {Btrl, 0 0 7) 'h') L .. £'  ,, ) 1rl �4· I '  I )I , , I �¢ .. 7 � �  � � 
The func t i onal form of R�) i s  g iven on page 58. Us ing 
thi s form, one c an ��ange the ab ove expre s s i on t o  
� {iff ) r' rlf ,'fRY!J � J � ara• =J����J d�t' 'lti�r,�,:} ftp.1 + G.���,.����r-'l. /ffjJJ . �., ;e R�'J r' I \,  ') '/ 
One s e e s  that the c oe ffi c i ent s of al l l ine ar t erms in the 
expan s i on for (Ec ar e z er o �  t o  ob t a in the s e  c oe ffi c i ent s , 
one make s b oth R{/J') and R�') equal t o  one ; this make s the 
I 
l imi t s  on the � int e grat i on equal o ( S e e  al s o  p age 5.8 . ) 
Le t � (Jc)p., lc ',,!J-') be an inde fin i t e  integral of 
fJ�' �(n,,,��) . ( Thi s wa s als o done in the s ample c alou� 
la t l on . ) One c an r ewr i t e  -{;; r::.;.. .. ) as 
I � 
6S 
� {.fw�&) = {�[,a.i_,..'{ [q (Rt;-J,r, Rf!AJ,p!) - 3(Rc,.�p,R�·� �J] � t;P) 
+{d(RY,.'J,f, Ry.I,JA') -J(��p/VfJ.JI.��f,P·J]. 
Different iate thi s expr e s s i on � add i t i onal t ime s ( al l owing 
� 
d ifferent i1 in the manner d i s cus s e d  on pa&e 59 ) :  
)n+l /GE, 
04.;) tt+l ( frr�L) = 
! +(?. '{[A> .. �{R�'.r• R�f) � � �(RMI',Ryol�;t)] � (.14J 
c 
When thi s d i fferent i at i on ha s b e en p erforme d and the 
are al l made zer o ,  the r e sul t ing expre s s i on i s  pr op or t i onal 
t o  the c oeff i c ient or the general ll + l  -p ower term. . 'rhe 
p art i cul ar term e valu.te d ��ends on the cho i c e  of ¢z, in :J 
the d iffe�entiat i on .  Le t the c oe f f i c ient ot the term 
tl� ll� tt1, • • • • . a 1 1'.+-l 1a � �, /lnzj; be N "'-+1( � ,  iz. , • • ·,.,. i,. ... , ) , 
and omi t  the expl i c '-"t dependenc e noted in the p ar enthe.s is . 
De fine K br.3 
.)Thi s  i s  not a tr iv ial quant itr .  The gene ral h + t  · • 
p ower term include s  a.:+' , tt.� 4- .,_  , (l . .  a. tt + , e t c . l( thus 
dep ends on the cho i c e  or the i; • The r ange of value s on � 
is fr om J. t o  C tJ  +') ! , and "' mus t  be de t ermine d for e ach p ar t ;!.; ­
icul a,r cA.o i c e . 
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and M,.+ ,  as k Nk+l • Then 
• [�)-t���f, R�f) -� d(RJ�it, R�Jif)]rfr')} 
R �) =- I  
For the ' d i tteren t iat i ons , now 
R !!'-' J ;:: I 
wh•t' e  · ( �) i s  the b inomial c oe ffic ient ; 77 i s  the s t andard 
pr bduc t notat i on ;  and � 
C( )\  
sums all p os s ibl e ,  non-rep e a t ing · , 
permutat i ons of ind ice s L.  J and �� • S ome c are mus t  be 
exc erc i s e d in forming the �� summat i on :  ( 1 )  The summa t i on 
mu• t  be �er :t'orme d be f ore the ac tual choic e or the a. ,1 is  
made J the permutat i ons are made wi th the 
and not with ci .. 1 ci+ 1 4 ,  , e tc . ( 2 )  
I ' 
Q, z , a. ,  , 4 •  , e to .  I a. 'I 
£ permutat i on mu s t  
giv e a t erm that ha s n o t  occurr e d .  Int er changing in d ic e s  
among e i ther the _,u or ,)A- 1  ppljnomtali d oe s  not pr oduc e new 
ter-ms for the summat i on :  Jt (J4 J F/ li'J I[ (a') i s  the s ame as 
t. /  ' .,. r  
P., c,r) ';: f,lt- 1  � (}L') 1 and O f  the twO only One C an OC Cur in . .  
the summat i on. 
L t; Note now that no term with )� , · �� can c ontr ibute ;  
the s e  t erms ar e due t o  di tfel'ent i a..t i ons /J,�. ' s� � ' and ·�when 
+ I  It R�J = I = 1?�') ' the term be c ome s r JtL I ) "" t;-�1 J IL "- • ,... 11.. 
All !: summat i ons o an be replace d ,  theil. bf � $ :. 0  S• l sua-
mat i ons . This allows ;) 'A -;-; to ·be replaced  bJ - ·-, 'W"•I � (Jt)�l �r.;JL) 
in whi ch the appr opr iat e funct ional dependence ot JL and Jt '  
are entered .  
- � 
A rter performing the di fferent iat i ons , one s e t s  
b otl:l. It and A 1 e qual t o  J • 
Fo�m now the integrand s tor f-. vt + t  a.('t er removing the 
terms with hd --the ..4- ::: o terms : tilt/ 
"'- �+J 
'f, f:J ;;"!s -#;s � {R��K!<�!£') · ��J ;!.,_ � �} 
ds S. - J$ · '  � For all of t he s e cas e s  -r,:;"f - h, ,_1 'l • Note now what 
each different iat i on asks : jac;r d!..:!. G asks ab out the 
'A �.� h'�-1 
vat- lat i ons or ' in the 1t. and �t. '  dire ct i ons ; when R {lt) or 
R JP') replace s ·IL and/or h. 1  , the p o s i t i on of ev.aluat i on or 
the s e  der ivat ive s is given . �-The eY'aluat �ons r of �.  the s e  dft:tt iva­
t ive s ar e made at the .rour c oiner s ot the s qu•re-- :thdicated ·. in 
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the It ,  11 /  -plane in Figur e  10 . After the evalua t i ons are 
made , then , the R yc.J and /{ (P. ') are s e t  equal t o  one - - a  move 
t o  the p o int  X ,  say, in the figur e . Thus t o  evaluate any of 
>r 
it. •  
Jc - RY.,') 
�t'= R 'J /1/x R ?MJ 
Figure 10 . Points for the evaluat i on of derivat ive s .  
the der ivat ive s ,  one us e s  
s e t  
Only one der ivat ive ( thi s gene ral one ) ne e d  be cal cula ted 
for the four sums o 
Per f orm now the d iffer ent iat i on 
1.,'1\·S d S ·l 
hJo·l r,._,r:., . G (,.J I'-• n; I'' ) • 
6. {n, )"-, /L � ) =- n'"" ' - IL •'" ,_ -+ f..2. fj Y.> !f �) [-;, '#.: -
� 
� 1\.-{1-t) "" f. ,)' .... (i+lfl-7.)! It - (.l+�«. -1) 
d ltlt\. 
' £1-z) !  I ' ' j 
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C) when -? > J.+ 'l... 
� � 1�1- ::,.... (i+l)t "' Ill' .... when t = t+ z. ,."t (i+l.} ! h 1+1..- t- t < )t-2.. . wheh 
(L�t.- i ) !  
When {i. i s  differ ent iated four or mor e t ime s - - or when )l. � s- - ­
the two terms pr e c eding the summat ion c ontr ibu t e  nothing . 
C ons ider fir s t ,  then , the cas e of n. � ; : 
C) k- ' ";JI-1 G , t 1 
l+t. -(tt.-sJ 1.£ s z.)J �r --;s-.. , � L P.f,.) F! lu!) {i-f �;). lt. • {- )r-'t'l+l-3)! A� <� .,. -� ·-- � It  2.. � 1. � M -S -1.. .( :t I (1+l. · YL +S)! I - ( � V£t\. (i--z..) .  
Make now two change s :  ( 1) Se t the 1c. and n 1  equal t o  one .  
( 2 )  Le t the fac t or ial s of nega t ive numbers that may oc cur 
in the denominat ors ( n one oc cur in numera t ors ) be infinite . 
( Thi s make s [ {- 4- )  ! .J - I =- tJ • ) Then 
.L..r-s �-t G "f;�ri = � �"'J'ii!") ·  .-t:+5ll (-1) �.,. r_ ., � - {·') (A�--r-z.). "- s � s- '  ( ,, (·/) '{; s.,{, 1 > I  �s , o l ] I" iJh' L•.!. (1- 'L)! lJ+z.-�+s)l (�" -S-�> 1)! 
) S- 1 
Fac t or ing (- ' : 
: (- l)S-1 [ P. f,I..J�£,1) • {J�f[..l·t +(S·i)]f + {_,. .. [.l-t.+ M·S) '1 ) .. z. ,L v:gf (1+., -()\.·�)]! [ �z. .. {S-1)] !  tcn"' 
Note that the summa t i on c an be ext ended to include 
,.[-=.o wi thout adding anything : the � factor make s 
[(-z}l] -� a . 
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Thus 
�:�; !;_, G('•f'•�,�) = Hl"',�.!; �VJft,A') · (Ml J[J.-1-+(s-1)]! + t�l)[I-H(.,-s)]! } 
)�o. �'" Mo. ()-z)! [{L+:z. - bo.·s>J ! {IH- {s- t)]! • 
A check shows that the ext ended sum is  val id for all �� � ; 
extending the sum doe s nothing for thos e' · � � &- ; but it  
make s the di ffer ent iat ion val id for all ")1.. . 
The ac tual c omputat i on of the different iat i on for 
spec ific l1.. and S is made eas ier by the chos en me thod of 
wr it ing the ab ove expre s s i on :  if one exchange s n. - s and 
S - 1 in the different iat i on ,  he exchange s the fir s t  and 
l a s t  terms in the brac e - - the (-1 }� cause s  s ign exchange s 
for odd � .  The c omputat ion of fact orial s  i s  made easy . for 
negat ive fac t orials in the denominat or by canc ell·ing as many 
? t  fac t or s  as p os s ible . Supp ose  s ome quant ity ar i s e s  ---- : 
l- 3)L 
this i s  zer o by virtue or the (- 1)! 0 One can ,  however , ge t 
the same re sul t by taking for this fract i on the pr oduc t of 
all c ons e cut ive int egers between - 3  and 8 : {-2.) ( - 1) (o) ( J. )  • 
(z )( 3)( 4-)(;)(fo )(7). Any t ime a negat ive fac t orial oc cur s in the 
denominat or ,  a zer o will oc cur in thi s pr oduct .  
Go now to expl i c it format ion or s ome of the 1'1 � + r  • 
M = f �u.. [ljJI.' f a lf-S as�t  G {t, ) ')JC-') . s J ] l\.+ t o r 0 / s ,.,, � -.-s Wt·l l ...;. 
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( c ont inued equat i on )  
M 'Z.. ::z. () • All quadrat ic terms are zer o .  ( Thi s wa s pr e-
vi ously shown in a far eas ier way- -page 58 . ) 
{ 'l.[l f �) -l Ff t,-1]-Ft �)� P. lrJ � (J!)+ 'I �·) f.'l Y.? �frJ J -I ] J - I  "/ I Qt� "a. J I �& � 'J 
- [ t P; �) -f 'l. (AI)] + P; y.) "i. P; I�)� �) - J} Y.:J i_ P. l}"J P. {j<J1. J I :J J :a I I 7 . I I( 2- a 'J I c('l. "t � � • 
113:: J;.';,._ 1: .p.! ��o{z.I+1)N{J<Jff;/) J�' {§Y.J - f !!'-'>] �� 
The evaluat ion of thi s quant ity will be c ons idered 
bel ow .  
= o. 
' I  
I It 
11+: fo � c ¥]:II "t- (d_4-� '1 fN fJ ?') • [ .t } 
2P""-
-[ f � {rJ - .: f:r;.�] f r: lJcJ L. ; P. fu � J :=s. f  J J :I J I / � 3 j • 2. 'I ..,.. 
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- P; Y.') 'L ;- !!. �JJ I 1){3 J = 2.. J 
( The s e c ond form ot thi s brace i s  chosen because it  empha s i z e s  
the equival enc e of tpe i.i • .) The "-' i s  a permut at i on dit-
' terent fr om the « : tor � one permut e s  the indic e s  on the 
. ,. , ,. funct i ons in the fir s t  fac t or J  the z1 , � .a.  , 'L '  , and 2.11'-
appear in thi s fa ct or . Thi s permutat i on all ows tour �gat ive 
If �') � (p') 'l (j1J ft,A') and f our pos i tive f!J .. ) e (��oJ P. �)P.  V4) I I. J 4- L I 'r "'- 1 ' '-J (, f-




The evalua t i on of Mt will be c ons ider e d  b e l ow .  
[ (4-A - +4- 1'\ { fr P. r,. l - f. f ()<')1 I J c' � r J =-t J � 
+ 4 
- P. [p.J 2 .,. I? tr> P. lJ:1 + F? {J!) 'i 7f P. (f'J 11 5P J 
,, o(t j =Z. '1 's �, � Jc "l. 'j $" 
( The inc orp orat i on Qf terms in the fir s t  integral is  in ac c ord 
�1 ' with the f orm or �/t,'&. ()lt. '  �dop�.e d ab ove . ) . 
M� = f�t<!;J &_1(1+,)(zl+,) �t-J!l�1 ·ft, [�t,J - �ta'J] 
-�o f� f� '!/' L ?.(J+I)P.�J !I YiJ · [  I } 
t> i-"'" 0 �:::. () :t 
Cll� 
The evaluat ion ot � r will be cons ider ed bel ow.  
All four ar e zer o .  
,41 :. C) ' 
1t. a: f.. ) S' C-"i�t.s-;a� P 
The evaluat ion of thi s quant i ty will be cons idered 
shortly . 
C ons ider br iefly larger value s of � • 
JLo) :: _ ,  ; ./ (•) : _ .,.  ; .J'- fl.) : -'2.. ; -/{l) :. 0 
-f{t�-) -::. � ; f {s-) -=. 4 ; -f(.' ) ,. � 
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d 7 r;. 
J. - {-ty/' L (d+ t) P. f.p.J e (J'-•)·1 (J+ ;p+z)(i- �{1£1+1) + 3 (fJ] 'd,..?-1' d�t , r - 1· o � :l. 
f.U �  
J {o) =. i {? ): 3 (;  ; J 
(•) c. 
J 
(•J � 18 ; d (�) = J(�} "" ' 
1 (!) " i (+) r. C) 
l 76 
'IL+ I 
] The term TT [P. {Jl ) - P.. t)c-') can be  found , perhap s ,  for - - I l/ "/ - t..  J ' 
n =- 2.� as it was for h -=- ' , f. 1 and 2.. • The modificat ions 
such as  the 1 (/') cause other terms to app ear .  For ""- -=- .2.l-H + I  
the terms in the "»t. th p owers  d o  not appear : �...._ � .  C:. := CJ Jlt ,.,_ o n ' 'li-t  » 11. +1 [ ] Thus the If fl lj4> - P; (f') d oe s  not appear- - or only by add ing J • ' I i 
and subtrac t ing the m1 s s ing term will it app ear .4 
It woul d be  s at i s fying t o  find a cl os e d ,  s imple expr e s ­
s i on for the general f1 � + f  • The usefulne s s  o f  the higher 
order s i s , however , que s t ionab l e : in the p ower s er ie s ,  which 
is the ob j e c t  of the s e  c alcul a t i ons , one doe s not take a l arge 
number of terms . ( Thi s point will be again br ie fly c ons idered 
b e l ow . ) For thi s s tudy we shall be c ontent wi th the t erms 
obtained as expl i c it func t i ons o 
The evaluat ion of the M ff.., t  obtained i s  s tra ight � oPv a n _- .i.: 
f orward .  In Appendix I there are e s tab l i she d thr ee 
4I-t-m ight· ·be  noted that in those ca s e s  where no c om-
pl icat i ons of the q�f) form oc cur the Jf' [p. t. J _ Pt.. IlL')} form d J a 1 'J � 1-J y--
i S  as sured.  The change of s igns oc curr ing and the permuta­
t i ons as sur e  al l terms except  the "; ' P. tpJ and ... lf' P. t,p.. ') • 
The s e  ar e al s o  assure d : 1. , ·�· J ::.l '" 
Take the {-t)s - 1  mul t ipl ier fr om the ..c:;_ h G ( p age 69 ) 1 and 
'"- .,._ s Ill ' �- 1 . 
pu� it in the summat i on � ( ';)[�""' �. lJA-J _ }f' P. la'J] 
!'"l 
� s ( "") , _ , <� 1 .1 , ... , '; ' • The r e sul t ing - �' (- 1) s is  jus t  a mul t ipl ier 
for the bra c e .  Now 
_ i:, (- l) s { "\) = _ (I - 1 )  '111. -:=. 0 s� o s ' '?\. and henc e ., I {-l)s (i) .:: J. 
s � t • The c ompl e te form i s  tbus as sur e d . 
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lemmaaS whi ch ahow the M'lt + l I I to be zer o for 't -.. t. t o  ' • 
Lemma 1 ahowa M 3  , M f" , and the s e c ond part of M s  to oe 
zer or Lemma 2 shows the fir st  part ot M s to be zer o J  and 
Lemma 3 shows M 7  to be zer o .  Thua 
M )t + 1 - 0 for )\. � 2.. t o  ' • 
Now rE,fiTT&f.; wa s t o  be a p ower a er ie s  in the a.. ., 
c oef fic ients . M,..,.,  -=- o for lt � l. sa7a that the l eading 
term- -the one of l owe st  p ower- - or the power s er i e s  for 
f!c./811 1/: i s  of e ighth or higher p ower : 
5 tc. -= z: l: . . .  � A (� � ;. ) Jt. ; .. .. L. l ' ., • • • ) . 4 . l  � •• 8rr'f2- � 1'- tAl ' •a ' � ,, .._ . . . 
has now a sub s idiarJ c ond i t i on 
fJ 6 
r �. � e .  j ... , r ·� 
Fr om ab ove £" = f� + 3 E� • �he re sult of the cal• 
culat i ons for � EL shows that E: i s  c orre ct t or all terms 
b e l ow the e ighth p ower in the d. �  ' • •  ( Thi s s tatement is 
t:Due .. it tru, aurfa_o e s  are such that A V (�t•) c ona i s t .a  or a 
a i�s�e term only aa dis cus s e d on page SJ . ) 
A s  a non- zero . term in o Ec. lia s not been found , tlie 
value of /VI , + 1 tor· ,_ � '7 would be intere s t ing . It misht be 
th�t b �� i s  ac tuallJ zero f or the drop whioh lias b e en c on-
Evaluat i on or the s e  quant i t i e s  s e ems to be ver1 hird . ' ... � ... 
SEaoh lemma ha s a :r e s tr i c t i on on i t a  val.·1d 1 t7 . The 
&pp� 1ci&b il 11ij o£ the lemma s to the s e  1'1 ._  +I is as sur e d  b7 
the r e s tr i c t i on on R. ()t )  expre s s ed on page sa J thi s is the 
onl:r re�as on for the par t i cular r e s tr i c t i on .  
�he definit i on of thi s N i s  c ontaine d i n  the re s tr ic ­
t ion on pa�e .58 . 
CHAPTER V 
A HYDRODYNAKICAL CALCULATION 
In thi s chapter the kinetic . energy will be cal culated.  
The s teps nece s sary for the calculat ion will · be kept as 
general as pos s ible until calcula t i onal de taii s demand the 
treatment or a parti cular case . The dr op and its  d i s t ort ion 
.. .... . 
will be charac ter i z e d .  Then the · boundary � ondit i ons f or a 
free liq�id surface will be der ived .  Thi s boundary c ondit ion 
is  the c onst�aint relating the shape of the dr op t o  the 
vel oc ity fiel d in the inter ior .  This equat i on of c ons traint 
will then be us e d  to de termine the � .. eJ. oc i ty field.  Once the 
vel oc ity field is obtaine d,  the determinat i on or the kinet ic 
energy is  a straightforward calculat i on .  This calculat i on 
will then be performe d .  
The Dr op and I t s  Dis t or t i on 
The dr op t o  be treated is  inc ompre s s ible . The mathe ­
mat i cal statement or inc ompr e s s ib il ity i s  
df -=- ·\r · �f + � -=- 0 � J� �� 
C ombining the equat i on of cont inuitJ 
v . {f U! J + u =- 0 tJ t:-
and the equat i on of inc ompre s s ibil ity,_ one 'finds 
_. � v . v- -=- o . 
The dr op is  a s s ume d  t o  �av� r otat ional symmetry - ab out 
. 
the z-axi a and re fl e c t i on � e tr7. in the x ,· y-plane . It ,. •. ,.,. 
the surrac·e of the dr op 1� .. g iven in spher ical c oord �ate a 
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b 1 ;  S (�r., -1., cp ;  t) = 0 , then 5 :. S (If) l ; -t) -== S (n, '1r-J-;tj;- ·whe�e ... . · 
� , -I- , and if are · spher i c al c oord inate s .  � ( The s'ui:fao e  u s e d  
,.. ,o, 
in Chapter IV had thi s symme t�y , but the expans i on ' in Le gendr e 
p olynomi al s c onta ine d a f in i t e  number or terms . )  
Thi s s·ur fac e  will shor tly be r e s tr i c t e d  t o  � very 
l imit e d  surface ; s ome pr el im�nary · c al cul a t i ons can be d qne 
with thi s gener�l sur fac e • 
. '!.'he Boundary C ond it i on ' 
The r e  i �  a perfe c tly general boundary c ond-it i on fo� a 
tre e  surfac e or · & · riuid : 
. . 
the surfac e i s  defined by �he �ov ins 
flu i d .  Thi s  s tatement mus t  be expre s s e d  ma themat ically . rn· 
t�rms of C ar t e � :i.an c �or d inate s we define the mov ing surtao e . . 
qo�s id er a p o int. "f in · 
the surfac e at t ime � ; r l.e t the a·urtace move tor an inte:t:'val 
of t ime £1 t- dur ing whi.ch int�rval P mov e s  t� a n�w p os i t i o� 
'( . ( Katheaa t � cally t ime pr·oduce s · .a · mapping whi ch o arr.i e s s 
P int o Q. J phys lcal ly 
4 f . t o. the point Q • ) 
. .  
a volume e l ement at· P · move s in t ime 
;Evaluate � at � by a Ta7l or expans i on 
+Jt 4f . .f h1gher • or der terms � 
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Now F{�) = F(p) =- tJ • Divide t�e remaining equation 
by A f :  'lJ F  !!. · .J. 4F � �  + _4F � + 1f + hiaher-order term·s :: ()  ... ))( 4 t  T J'1 At Z, i  Tt- t) t- 9 
In the limit as tat:- � o  
--
where v- is  defined by 
the l imit proces s and is rec ognizable as the veloc ity 
evaluated for a fluid element l ocated at the p oint p at 
t ime � • So the boundary c ondition i s  
.....,. ...,. \r • V F  
( on the surface ) .  
T-he equat ion i s  perfectly general . 
A Simplifying Demand· and I t s  Just ification 
It  is  as sumed tha.t the vel oc ity field witliin the drop 
is irr.otat ional . 
... It v- is the vel ocitf field, 
� •til , -1; f) � � fJ (11) �; r-) 
where the spa tiai 
'
. dependence of both � tu1d ¢ a�ree s wi th 
; , � 
the surface as sumed above--i . e . '  �0 f1 d�pe,n"renc, • 
. . . ·A the orem of Kelv in st�te s th�t a fluid sratem with an 
irrotat ional veloc itJ field h as le ss k inet ic energy than it would 




' I  • 
one as sumes � irro�at ional vt�ocity �ieldl . �hen, · h• has 
minimum kinetic energy of the dr op .  I·t was se·en at the end 
I 
.. 
1s1r Horace Lamb , Hidro-1cs ( 6t:Q. t!! d . ; New YOrk : 
Dover Publ icat ions , 1932 ) ,. pp . : . 
.. 
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of Chap t er I I I  tha t the kine� io energy is p�op or t i onal t o  the 
effe c t ive ma s s  de f ine d there . Thi'a e ffe c t ive mas s  ooour a in'. 
the Gamow p ene trat·ion fac t or .  A· minimum e ffe c t ive mas s g �ve a 
. . 
a maximum pene trat i.on .. pr obab 11 1 t7 and a minimua hi.lf·l ife tor 
s p ontane ous f i s s i on .  
• l 
Thos e  mot i ons of the ·nuol eua which c �· 
. r, • 
r e spond t o  gr e a ter e ffe c t ive mas s e s  will have l onger halt-live s . 
and will make negl igible c ontr ibut �_ons t o  the exper imen tallJ 
de termine d halt -l i fe . I t  i s  !t or this rea s on that an irr ota• 
t i onal vel oc ity field is as sumea·. 
Inc ompr e s s 1b 11 1  ty demande d  that the divergen)c e ot the 
v e l oc ity f i e l d  be z er o .  'lhi a · me an s  ·that ¢ is a harmon ic 
funo t i on :  f7 '- rp s a • 
. .  
EYaluat i on of the Kine t ic Energy ... ,� . 
The s olut i on demande d ab ove for ¢ wa s fJ {n, ..J. ;  t-) , 
and a s  t/> i s  a harmon i c  tuno t i o� 
¢ ::.  ��  b,._ II) 12 "  f;. �) 
wher e p.. -=- ,en. �  and � i s  the Legendre p olynomial of· order 
"- • The 4,., a.r e par ame t er s . ( The c;>ther· s olut i on t or ·  ¢ 
-_,.· J  
behave s l ike lt.-At -��- � �) and d ive rge s at 1ihe or 1g-1a ._) · 
The e quat i on for the surface � { 11. ,  -1-; -t) = a  will be 
. ' 
S { lr 1 � j t J : � - ·R0 { i + � 0 4 ,Jtj J! ()<.) J � c:) _ 
. (AI� 
Note th&t only �even Legendre . p olynomial s · .ar i s e ; thi s  me e t s  
the demand that S (��., J-; i )  == S' ( "-, ,.. _ � ;  -1: )  • ( Equa t ing 
t o  zer o mer e ly pr e:9 erve s the form of r (� t} of the ,general 
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c as e . )  
The gener·al boundarr cond it.i .on . now relat e s  the 
· t o  the b ,.. ' s br 
v � · v S -=- ( surfac e ) 
Be fore deve l op ing thi s equa t i on any further , all ow the unit 
of length to be R t>  --this i s ,  note , the radius or the und is-. 
t orted drop . Form now the b oundarJ- c ondi t i on equJ.t ion .  
v s  � 
d S'  
}"f = 
t � ' + d {t-1"'� <. �c.· ' 
!. ct� PH. ":.� . (AJ� 
A 
E. 4. ct F!  ta• • " �  s.u c..-  
(� : j � It) . J 
A Here "- and fJ a:re unit ve c t ors  in the spher i c al - c oor d inat e 
s pac e . Den ote by 
· ( The s t andard notation is  
. � J� the func t i on { • -J--") a. ;::- P... lfo.)  • 
Pk..'tM J as p owers of func t i ons ar ise , . 
it  i s  le s s  amb iguous to s ave the super s cr ipt  for p ower s and 
t o  use the � as a s e c o:pd sub s cr ipt . )  In forming the equation, . 
one mu st  replace al l lc. by the surface value • Denote the 
value ot k. at the surfac e by R. Y,.) • By virtue of the sym� 
me try ot S l�r , � ; t} , K ytJ = I + f: 0 d .,  � �) • .Then one ha s 
t.u� 
It is p os s ible to e l iminate  all odd p owers of k in 
...., 
the ab ove equat i on .  v- and tp are mutually orthq_gonal 
funct i ons . The 1J •.c omp onent of "1 1 \1"9 , must be · ari odd 
.. 
func t i on with re spe Qt t o  replac ing r by � s inc e tr �· t 
,\ 
, 
be c ons istent with the surface of the dr �p . In order that 
\1""9 be an odd funct i on ,  f must be an even fundt'i o� ; h�noe 
·¢ cannot have the odd Legendre p olynomials in its  expan-· 
� 'ion.  Thu·s tor the drop and the di stort ions c ons idered  
� ,. '�R k-� � - J.o �L .� � R""� f, fl, :: �! Q.J fJ. 
IU� � I � s O  . � 
rela te a the b ,.. ' s  and the a. �  ' a  • 
·The gen�ral surtaoe used  thua far i s  very hard to  
treat ;  a part icular sh�fac' will now be us ed : all o� S {IC/�J t) 
t o  b� A - (1-1-�/J +tt'l.  Pa. )  • This  is the s imple s t ,  non-trivial 
surtace satis.t'Jing the demands on the surface .  This sur-
face is not unreal ist ic : an indioa·t i on of the relat ive .. 
importance of the · /:_ , .� , and fGa can be obtained fr om · 
the value s ot tl.� , tt f , and ll� for the saddle point ot 
the barrier to fi s s ion.  �nterp olat ion of  the data in Table 
I give s for )( IC. t>,83 ( · the X or intere s t  in the thes is ) . the 
saddle p oint value s t tt z.  = 1). 1 8  , a..+- =  d ,  o l-5 , and 4., ':: - d. ()(J '�-' ·• 
One would thus expect � and J4 . t o  make small c ontributi ons 
to the vel oc ity field for the nucleus with X -=  lJ· 81 • 
Treat now the part icular case . With the relati onahipa 
e p = .!. (h+tJ(,.+J) p + ,. ln+t) F? 1 �lk-1 )  1?. 
z.. k z.. (&k+l)(z�t+') " +1- {Z.It·l){t'llf+:S) )t +- � (a�e .. t)(ll4+1J It - L  
� e. =- ,,,.., .. *,z [- , .. +&) F? + z,+, e )t .... , P 1 ,, , , 2.� + • · 2." +3 JU·L (a-· 1){&)1-�>3) k + � "'-•2.J 
the boUftdary c ondition can be written as 
r .,. � R .. -�, [� • ,_ {lt+t){ft+&.) p + f (1 +4.) .... (at +t)(M·J) a,} p� 
l\ ... t . f Z. (&t� +�(Dt+l) Jt.+l. l {& ... •I){'Z..l4 +'S ) '""" 
_ � lk· I )(M +ZL (l p J -c 4_, + ct�., p� • 
z l2)1 •I)£'J.._ +I) a.. h +L 
The problem of relat ing the b""- ' s  t o  the o... � is  to be s olved 
be tre ating it as a perturbat i on pr obl em in whi ch the per-
turbat i on is � 'L . 
by the powers of 
The orders of perturb at i on will be de fine d 
� 0. 2  ret ained : · when 4.� i s  the highe s t  
p ower of 4.'2.. ret a ine d , the · order of the perturbat ion i• the 
kth . The condit i on of inc ompre s s ib il i ty give s · a c onstraint 
s f J f. d --z;-
dete;rmine s a. o  as a func t i on or a. 2. � 
( Thi s i s  al s o  treated as a p ower s eries --as suming tl;z. to be 
smaller than onf , )  Fr om the equat i on one gets  
a. -:::. - !!.: {I + 3..!-7 a .,.  + �> ·  q.,"- + ..1:-- t J .+ t a.� _, • ..  � ) -
(J 6" ' . .  · J·S"-7 � 3�· 5'· 7 ..  -
I 
It is c onvenient , befC?re perf orming the . · alge br a  
re��ir�d in the s olut ion,  t o  chan�e two e�pre s s i ons which · 
oc cur : ( 1 )  The var � ous orders of p erturbat i on give var ious 
expr� s s i ons tor the · b, .  Change thi s to denote the· value 
ot b, attained in the }cth approx1JUt ion bJ It b ""- • ( 2 � · 
The quanti tv R k - -z. ( J " , Y." 
R Jt-t fIt J - / o) 'K - 'l.. y 1 1 f �, + ll�- r -a. 
. .. 
i s  clW.�'1 · ' . It i ,s  
:: (11--,J"�(h� &)(l+-.) "-'t... � + ft ... -�(11-3) (1-1•;) .... �: ... "-f.. � . • . 
Thi s  is made a s impler
' expre s s i on by defining quant ities 
�.{1 •. ) 1-t.. auch that 
as 
I 
whe re the sub s cr ,.p t i s  the l owe s t  p owe r of a.&. oc ourr i�g in 
the par t icul ar � � ( The / . j-f/0 i s  a· fun c t i on of <1 �  • )' 
Any de s ir e d  app oxima t i on of the � ' s  i s  a t t a inab l e . 
' 
Go n ow t o  the var i ou s  order s of appr oxima t i on .  The 
l inear ind e p endenc e . of the � all ows the equat ing of c o­
e ffi c ien t s of .P� on the l e ft -hand s ide of the b oundary­
c ond it-i on e qU:at i on t o  thos e on the r ight -hand s ide . 
Zer o Order : 
Fr om Pz.. 
Fr om 0 r"' 
( l  J. I • :t ·� f· . ::::. Q. '1. )  011.,_ = i ct.._ c oe f f i c ient s : · 
c oe ffic ient s . B tt•> J ( . )t � 4- ) : 'K. 0 � ,-. = 0 J ·� ..... = � 
' 
( "I. ) I Fir s t  Order : a. �_.  • D . . ........... .......... ............ .. 
. " l (&){ '3 1·4-J -Fr om � . o oe �f l c !ent s : 2 � po - "i". r.f tt�,. -
( Thi s m�r ely r epr oduc e s the �t� 
Fr om � c oe ff i c ient s : 
( 1-l  � t )  
• • 
� .  :. -tcz.'L a. �  
c oe tf1o ient a . ). 
1. t,.,.J!a>{ 1-1� 4a.J + + �4 { p ower s  or a&) -=. ci:a.. 
S inc e . • b.,_ �o , 1 6.,....., 4..._ and '6.,_ ill z. "" � or z,e r o  
in this order . ( The t ilda ,w wil l mean " of order � " ) . S o l 
I bll. :. �J. ( I + t tta.) 
Fr om P4 c oe ff i c ien t s : 
8 6 
How '6a. doe s not c ontr ibute t o  P� c oe ffic ient s f or 
11. � '  • The '6+ has a m.ul t iplier of a.. � in the P"" c oef­
f ic ient s exc ep t for "h. "C � • S o  f or Yt � '  the equat i on for 
the c oe ffic ient s i s  • The re sul t f or the 
fir s t  order i s  
Se c ond Order : 
'b ':::: ¢.,_ [ � + _!_ a.z..1 "Jv � ?. ·7 •J 
'b+ = ti,_[-E a.� ] ?.: 5·? 
I h..._ ':/1. 0 ( )1. � ' ) 
I t  i s  c onvenient t o  r ewr i te the equat ion • 
., - -2. 
+ ..,  � ·(.,.-Yp/"'f:.[a_ . !!.  [.,.,+,Xtt+Y, p + ((I+� + Cta·t�>(»�3J t .. } P.. I z.. "l- (2. n. +IK_z �+3) 11.-fot. r (z. t\- l)('zn.+ 3) "' 
- { /�-iJ{ttfl) '� �-2.7 2. J\ -,Xz., +•) 
+ ,_ b"'· l�t.,-z'>j'll-3) p�"' t;..,_ P... J a. 0 -t a.·.._ P.._ 
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( One �eeds fi(� � )  which is available� ab ove . ). Fr om 
the � c oeffic ient s : 
� 'Z.� A�z.) (J. M 4z.l + t 'Z.t. .?.:1 t!/": .:!. .  1:1 .  � .  'Z. •I .. ,-. L- z. ,.s :1 "+ r.. r .,.  l. 7·11 � w ::. 'l �  
Now z.' A N tt 3 • S o  t ra. .. 
"2. �b1 . I f.; �) = - � 4� ci z. {l + 71 A ' 
� � � • � · This c ons tit��e s ,  
then, merely a che ck on 16 • 'l... 
Fr om Pa, c oe t.fic ient s : 
2. �to ��y,_ :J:�t� + ·; t-12 � l + ,. ZJJ rifJLJ.. !:J .  'l. ui .. >IJ . !:!)]= 4 
•7 �J 1Lt� ( .-2. 7•9 ·� fi li ,. , � 
1. 2� (1- � �- � tt�) + f '/,if �) -=- ia. 
Let -z. b. -. 1b + 1"2.. 4 4 ti • The ¥"2.. i s  to be ' 2- z::- � '1. 
de termine d .  
Fr om P+ c oe tfic ient s : · 
2. 2' At�ri .tl tC '+ t � {1!<4-Jrl .,.. !:1. ttz.J + z Rt+J (4-. r]} .::: t!J � ro [·,.._ S·7 � .... J . .  �.. f r• L' 7• // ,, L-:;:ii 
mine d .  The equat ion yields 
Fr om � 
. ,  
' 
c o.e ff i c ient s : 
?. �  -
' -
From the c oe ff i c ients f·or P,. w i th .,_ � 8 : ·  
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The '1 • 'Z.. doe s not c ontr ibut e , s o  no 
• • 4a. oc cur s in 
the e qua t i on for the c oe ff i c ient s . The >t.c: 4- occurs with 
3·· b + LL� { for h. =- 8 onlJ ) ! . Thi s i s  ot ·order Q.a.. � Then 
3 
�>. �. a z.. oc cur s  f or � =- s J again thi s is of· order c:l 'a.  • 
The r e sul t ing e quat i on i s  h. 2.1,>1.. =- o f or >t � B • 
The end r e sul t  f o� the· s e c ond order 1• 
r or ( ,.,_ � 8 ) •. 
The thi�d- and f our th- order appr oxima t i ons can be 
.. . 
d e t ermined ;  there i s  a tr emend ous amount of s impl e  alg e br a  
in the wor k ,  s o  only the r e s ul t  will b e  g iven • Each order 
adds a new t erm- - in the patt ern sugge s t e d  bT t�e
. 
�ro�p ing 
.. ..  
�9 . 
of the s e c ond- order re sult . The fo�th- order re sult i s  
-:2:,!_ ll ,_  + �'� 4� _ 'J·?· I SJ, fiJI A.� + J 8. �13$811 ( fl 
l,· �· ?  �·'1 , JI S 'l; 7'·n'L;.I 3 � -7 +. , 1 '. J 3 a.. 
!:.! a.: - 9 ·  3 / 7  Q� + 7, 1.34', 74t � 9 5'3- 4.�1 7 ·II  5. 7• / ,. z.  � '- . 7 'I •II '�· 1 3  • I 7 
r or )\.. � 1 2 • 
_ + • 7• 2.'1. 4.� + 8D IJ 1 1'  f ft 4- J 5'" • 1/ • I 3 sz. •7 • II z.. I 1:J � 
4J- . 9 a 9• 2.7 (1:] 
/'J • J7 · 1 �  
The purp os e of the de terminat i on o t  ·the h � ' s  has 
been de termining � in order to oal culate ,- -- the kine t ic 
en·ergy . As � ::  V ¢ = � � b� /t"'L I? lnj ·, · the appr oxi-
_.. )l �l. (i.uCM.) ,. y-. 
mat i on t o  \r ,. .. in the p ower · · a er ie s  of 4. 'l- , has been obtained 
" !  T . thr ough the · ""' - term. T·he evaluat ion or i s  now p os s ible 
thr ou�h the lL� term ( T is  obviously g oing t o  be a power 
f 
s erie s  in ll L  ) : quite ap·art fr om p os s ible cancellat i�n or. 
terms d�e t o  the orthog onal ity ot th� p� ' no p ower or �� 
i· 
le s s  than the fifth c an have been dr opped by the · r.ourth- orde� · 
obtained . 
In order t o  evaluat e T , 1 t is as sumed that the mas s · 
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dens ity f is  uniform. ( Inc ompre s s ibil ity ha s prev i,ous ly 
� 
been as sume d . ) Unif ormitJ demands �J = q • Thi s as sump-
t i on all ows the change 
T ""  � JJ{ J v{;')  dt: =7> i J fJJ \I"._:�;:-) d .,;--
I t  � s  c onvenient t o  keep the 
.
h � • s  ( in the vel ocitr } 
unt il the integrat ions ar e . per forme d .  Wi th· them 
Now wi th the f ourth- order h.._ ' s one ge t s  a four th-� 
or der T bJ s t opp ing both summat i ons at ten . ( Ke ep the 
notat i on T ; one c oul d denot e the appr oximat ion bJ + r  , 
c onforming wi th the · above notat i on for the b K  • s . } 
Some ot the lar·ger value,s ot J-t.. and .R. d o  n,9t cont:r ibute . 
The R. )L'+-1. + I
� 
1ntrod\.lc tt a  t erms l ike 4! �pz.. !> .  The v•lue 
of 1, ne c e s s ary t o  make /D1 Jr J=;.t. P.._ . P ..t.. n�·Ul'O cause s  
the whole c Ontr i,ut i on t o  b e  of t itth or hlsh•r ord�r . ( A  
s imilar re sul t  04cur s  tor the othe� integr•l · �· All terme ; ' 
( 
+ l.f t i. · 1 J�> [ .,, {1+4w.)" t! P ... '"] P.. ft J� 
+ .If b+ "+ ''u, +�'q+ � (1 +  .. )'4 ... � + 3' ��J.J � If J.r-
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+ !;t b_,. � · 2.  1: (Jt CLP._) f.. � J_;.. · +  � 't � (�Ft � 
" ·  
+ .$ � 1((,+c.)�r(,+ -.to. .. � + t()(t+\fC:.P: + '"{�'+ r\r:,+J �� �,;.. 
+ �· · l.  � I[, {It•.)' a., �+ l. l  ( �+a.{tt: /{ ... + 3 5  a! i;.JJ Pz,,,f.t ,  J;c. 
+ �' � ?.. fo1 [a'(l-f&0)7 4� P .... a. J � �- 1;, 1 J.r 
t b .. bt f! [6+£.)tt + 7 (J+o./4 ... f! + H 4� P,.. ... j f; e_ cl_,u., ...... 'J T, I ,) , . f I . 
+ "· b, , 7. l {11 tl�,t:} � I t �  -+ ��' f t; I Pc '!r TJ 0 I 'I ....,.,. 0 I 1 l  . I ' 
The re sult ot performing the integrat ions ( ae e  Appe�cl1x 
I II ) and repl a c ing Q. 0 b7 4.� (· l. � ) 11 
rJ { � 11a. b�. [I+ az. + J.L a: + ..!. � .. ' - ' '  '� a{ ] 
? IS' J· S·? · II 
_.. IL 6_ J,+ [ � a + 11:. o..: + /i I I _ t1. 3 1  
'7 "' � 2. 5 �'&.. I/ z.. 
L. ' 4 3C. ,_ 1- b h ,.1..!2- Q. -+ � ' f. q • /P 4-a.. f f. (. II "2-
+- {- b., �_. [t +  .!f4z. + ;.�f a.: 1 -+  * ),' t} , 
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Th� intr oduct i on of the value s ob taine d for 4� give s the 
toii".owing re  sul.; : 
2. I '=- 2.. ·"/ t: { t>. tJ  -+ o. 2.Pl1 4 '3 i.l� - o, lo'I JS8 � 'Z.. 
3 
4 )  - D • 2..1 CJ o 4- s aa. _ o.. • 1  f '3 y ff tl ._.. 
The effe ctive ma s s  � was de f ined in Chap ter I·II  1 
thr ough "2... I= ?Jt � z.. . The c1 z.  i.a in the pre s ent o as e the 
� us e d  in Chapter III .  Thus 
"t =: 3 � A  Jl , + j_ ct,. _ (!), S.tl� ' f.o  4.� 
I O  t '7 -
A 3  /l � } - /. � 9 s- 2. 2. 5' �&.. - �# 1 7 1 'I , s � -
where f ha s been el iminated thr ough i t s  de fini t i on :  it � 
is  the mas s  and .1l. the volume of the dr op , f ::: """/.tt . For a 
nucleus with A ruol e ons , each or mas s  1'1 , , .... '],_A .. .., A/r: . 
( The fir s t  tw o c oetfio ient s in ?n are exac t as  wr itten . ). 
As was st ated in Chap ter II ,  the v�lu.e ot T obtaiJ;ted 
by frankel and Metr op ol i s  is inc orrec t .  They us e the s ame 
detinit iod - of 7Jt as is · us ed here , s o  the ir error in T 
is  exhibited by the ir value of � • They give2 
Jn .,. � { 1 + 42 + O{tt::)} � 
This value of "1 can be obtained by u·s ing the zero-order 
/, "- ' s  above . Neglect ing the higher powers or tl. 2.. will 
intr oduce small errors  it 4"�- remains quite small . The 
error in the l inear term should not be  negl igible .  The 
que stion of 1!he effect or us ing the inc orrect J1t will be 
c ons idered in Chapter VI . 
2s . Frank•l and N .  Metrop ol is ,  Phya . Rev.  1!1 9� 
( 1947 ) .  
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CHAPTER VI 
SPONTANEOUS FISSION OF 
The pre d�at i ons of fis s i on act ivat ion energ ie s and 
l ife t ime s bas e d  on s eries  appr oximations us ing the l iquid-drop 
model are exp e c t e d  t o  b ec ome increas ingly better - - and eas ier 
to obtain--as t�e at omi c number of the nucleus , agains t which 
the predic t ions are che c ke d ,  bec ome s greater . ( See  page � . )  
This chapter w1i1 c ons ider the half-life for sp ontane ous fi s­
s i on of 101Mv2$6. 
The creat i on of the -nucleus with at omi c number 101 ·was 
rep orted by Ghi qr s � !l !i• � in 1955 . They sugge s t e d  f or it  
the name Mendelevium and the symbol Kv . The · mas s  number ·was 
not de finitely determined ,  but i t  wa s thought t o  be 256. .The 
spontante ous -fiss ion half-l ife wa s measured ;  it  was about 
three and one -halt hours . 
The 11qu1d-drop •odel will predict the act ivation •n•r�r 
Ef ( s e e  page ·� ) &s weil as  the half-life fOr sp oiltane oUs 
fis s ion . T o  ti�d the s e  pr edict i ons one needs the pot�nt i�l 
energy or d i s t ort i on for the iiquid dr op . �here ar e two c on­
tr ibut i ons t o  thi s potential energy-- one a s�rtao e , the other 
an elec trostatic c ontr ibut i on .  He ither c on:trl'but ion l s  
determined in thls ·�ile s is J  b oth have been de termine d in other 
s tud ie s ,  and the result s  or one ot the s e  s tudies  will be us e d  
l.A . Gbi or s o , B .  G .  Harvel' , G .  R .  Chopp in , S.  G. Thomp s on, 
and G. T .  Se ab erg ., Phys . Rev . � 15'18 ( 195.$ ) . 
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here . The cal ou�at i on s  ar e s tra ightf orward f or both c on­
tr ibut i ons . The e l e c tr os t at i c c ontr ibut i on was formul at e d 
in Chap t er IV ; tt- sUrface c ontr ibut i on will n ow . be f ormul at e d ,  
and the n t he  resulte or the ealc.ul ations will be qu o ted f.o%' bo,th . 
The sur fae e energy f3 i s  pr op ort i o��l t o  the s ur face 
ar e a : 
wher·e a i s  the aurfac " -enera1 
den s ! ty . The pall't of the surfac-e ···energ,- duo t o  d!'�tort i'on i s  
f - E () c () • If J S' - () .  4-Tf /&: A o/3 s ' where E; is ·ident if i'able 
i s  the 'I of the w·e i z s;c ker on the r ight . ( The +7rn�· O 
f ormul a . ) The J 5 i s  e a s ily f ound , and 
where 
( 
IfJs � z rr 1t� A y,!, ? K.,_(PJ • {1 1- t; 'l'•J { f � T" J !Ia. 
Rye.) � I + X q �  � �) i s define d �n c�·l>t,,r IV . II, 'lit �  • 
The two c ontr ibut i ons t o  the p ot ent ial energy of d i s -
t or t i ons for the c a s e  o f  a.�= D 
I 
f s - f/ ... f; [ o. + 11: - "· o 1 B 1  � tt! - , , -z. , 7 , a� o�- 0, c ?J r I{ [ 
+ IJ, d S'3 I '  «!:  - 0 �  D 99�3 a.;, + 4• IJ �  �l )] a! 
+ , .. , ] 
" [  2.. 3 + � �- t::: - fe. ... �� 2. �z.. - o .  D�IIIJ Q'),. + tJ . /'l..8 '2... 42.. + " IJ/{. , ) 4. 2-
- o. o 4-1-+t fl.: r ll, tJo $ 7 1  f a: + "· tJ o 'Z. 7 J' tJ It f 
+ 4 f ' J 
2:a . D .  Pr e s ent and J .  K • .  Knipp , Unpubl ished c alculat i on s . 
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With t. x -=- t:/ t:-;, thi s  appr oximat i on to the· p otent ial energy 
I I or d i s t or t i on � r be c ome s 
.�J c' ::.  E/ ��� [ CJ, f(, -'lt.J ,... D ,  tJ.J8to (t+uc) ll'L- (D.2 1 7 l  - d,  lS'' tx}t :-
. 3 � +(D, o13f + �� "  3 2.6'-x'J �z. _,.. (tJ,6�3JI. - ". oi48 2.. K) liz.. 
+fD,  .'1etB3 + 4 () 1/  siBIC) 4�·.,.. (4, 4<!). �m .. "· ().�rs,o x) ��;j, 
, . 
I 
T�-�� ·- IJ_ f:f i s  3 ident it1able •itli the \) in the Gamow tac � or of 
Chapt er III� � .i.rhe maximum o'r ll f  1 i s  the act ivat i on energy 
f:�- . 3 .  
T�e A� '(4 �) apd�e Should b e  the barri er t o  fis s i on .  
It is  go!� t o  b e  11. hi�er �!lrr ler thah the A E{tt,.)  saddl e -
• • 1'1 . v , ,  ' pat� b4lt� ier (' a e ,  c:n-.pter II ) .'f T o  che ck thi s s t atement, one 




( � maxima or b oth 6 E CIA� and .A � .  A. ,) • The .0 t: L a  z.) i s  de ter-
, . . 0 
!ll4llld 'bt. ft�� the value s ot . £� and )(. .  When )-· · ( of ·  the · 
W� i z s:·okel'� tor�ula )  is  ·16 Mev and X. for u239 i s .' 0 .• -7� 
( . X  cc. r.t./ A ) ,4 E; ahd X. tor Kv256 are ,  r e s p e c t ively ,  
'65o Mev '  '-lld o .  83 • 
� 
... With the 
0 ! ' f's � and X f ixe d ,  as  ab ove ind ic at e d ,  t or 
. ' . . I . . 
3Ac ��ai�y ••r.d�p oin� t energ i e a  shoul d be taken int o 
ac c ount � -'!he � if���ehce . b� �we en . the zer o-p oint 
.
. energy for 
very sm•ll dis�ort �oS18 and , that f or the l arge -.pl itude 
d i s t ort i ons i s . as sW.ed to be small enough to be negl ig i.ble . 
( Se e  p$.ge 12 . ) · 
�� s e  y�tt.u�la.· �t 'I and .)(. are fr om R .  D .  ·Pre s ent , 
Nuol � o�ic s 1J., �S ( l9�8 ) .  
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llv256, �he maximum or b E �4.1..) is 
! ., 
6 .4 ll�v� - t�is shoul d be 
the ac t ivat ion energy, �f , for this nucl ide . Thi s - value 
is much larger than the maximum or A E (a., )  pre d icted by 
Reine s5 whos e  re sults  woul d give 2. 2 . Jiev ( 'for X=- 0 � 83 .and 
� bs � 650 Mev . ) Another c ompar i s on of the two maxima ia 
p o s s ible : extrap olat i on of the re sul t s  of Frankel and 
Me tr op ol 1a 6 plao e s  � f or )(v256 betwe en '- 1 • 5  and - 2 . 5 
Mev .  The diso�epancy be twe en the maximum of b E ' (ll,..) and . 
the s e  maxima f o� A £  (11 ., }  bec ome s only sl ightly smaller bJ. 
" . . . . I . omi t t ing the tl. Zt  th term rrom A £  ta r): the resul t ing max1mwa 
i s  5 . 9  Mev .  · 
An ev8.lU9.t1-on -of t-hea& - -a-e t-1-v•·rt'"on-energy p:t-ed 1 o t i ons 
mus t  qepend on exper imental ·v�ri'f:1·cat 1'on .  Th-& ac� iva.tlon 
ener�y qr Mv2S6 is not known ;  determln�tions or the act iva � 
t i on energ ie s of other nucl ide s have , h�weve� , be en made , . . 
and extnapo� at ian of the se r e sul t s  cah be us ed t o  e s tim�t e 
the �et ivat i on energy or Mende�evium. Ac c orijing t o  the data 
as s e�bled by Hil� and Whe eler , 7 the ac t ivat ion erte».gf or 
� .  
Mende levium, £J (M �) , should .be 4 · 7� Me• J aoc ording t o  
. !  
the data or Se aborg , B . ff ( M "') 4 . 8  )4ev ;  and ac c ording 
' - � ,  .. 1. 
SFre de�l�k R e ine s , "luolear Fis s i on ahd the Liquid-
Dr op Model of the Buel eua " ( Unpubl ishe d .  Ph. t). the s is ,  .Depar�­
ment of Phys ics , New York Univers ity, De oeillb�r 19q.3 ) , ., Figure 9 •  
6s . Frankrl and H .  lle tr op ol �s ,  Phts _. Rev·� ·.zg_, � 91q. ( 194.7 ) .  
7D .  L .  H1ll and J .  -A . Whe el.er, Pb)"� . R e v .  §!, 1io2 ( 19.$3 ) . 
8G . T .  Seaborg , Phys • .  Rev . �� �29 ( �9.$2 ) • 
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to Whe el er ' s r ormul a_, , 9  ff {M u-) might be 4 • .  7 ,  4 . 9 ,  or 5 .0  
Mev . The s e  r e sul t s  might fix F:; , hh�� . , be tw� e� 4..  7 and 
' ,., . . ��-
s . o  Kev . As · the pre dic t i ons or the se �xper ime�t�l data l i e  . .. " . 
midway be tween the pre d i c t i ons ot A E (L-. )  ana . � � '(a �) ' 
ne ither or the two fun c t iorls give s s�tls t�c� ory values of f� • 
Bec ause of the , extreme sens i � itity' ot �he · hal t-l i te t o  
; . 
the he ight and w�dth ot tp� barr ier , the Mv256 bar� i er t o  tis-
s i ob  mus t  have •tmi)Bt �he
, 
c orre c t he ight and S�pe i f  the half­
l ite to� sp on·tan• oua t i s s i oa . is  t o  be even ne arly · · c orre c t . 
• ' t � • 
I I The b arr ier. i'apr e � ented biJ 11 E (a.�) c•nnQt �ope to meet thi'S 
requirement unle,a it s he ight i s a� jus ted . Two me thod s or 
ad just ing the b.,rier have b e en c ons ider�d :  
( 1 )  A d jus t . A f. (4,.) 'b7 t aking fr om thi s p ower · s erie s  in 4. z_ 
the terms in p ower s or a. 2  
and add t o  thi s a te�m K 
A �  (�.,.) -c � £ ' {• ,J + It- . .  � K 
l e s s  than 
Jc. + t  
4. '"  : 
4 Jt + l 
a. . 
or equal to  a :e- , 
• . I �. 
Now fix '< b7 dea�ndtng that the maximum or this .. � S:(a. .... ) . .  
· b e  e��al to  tbe v,•lur.. ot . E� �s I pr�d i�t .e d  r� om exp er i-
. .  mental re sul t a . i 
( 2 ) Take � t o  bp an ad j�s tabl e parame ter , and choose i t t o  
I 
make the maximum o� IJ. £ t'�...) equal t o  the predicted value 
ot �f . I I 
i 
The fir s t  me thod 1J&S unaabiarac t ory . For S � )c � 8 the 
?� • .  A·. Whe •ler , . , "lilcl e ar Fi s s i on and Nuc lear ·stabil ity , .. " 
in w. l .�aul i ( ed • .  ) , •:tela Bohr and 'the Development � Phza i o a  .. 
� lew Yorit; � JlcGr.a•-!111, !iie:, J:'9"'� p .  17$. 
• 
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require d  value s or k are t oo large , i . e . , the c orre e t i on i s  
c omparabl e t o  the A Elt_ C��) for a part of the range of value s 
taken on by �� in the barr ier-p ene trat ion pr oc e s s .  The bar­
r ier would be d i s t or t ed by such c orr e c t i ons ; its shape c ould 
j 
not c orre sp ond t o  the phJslcal phenomenon . ( The cal cul at i ons 
made with thi s •e thod are su�rized in Append ix III. ) The 
s e c ond me thod or ad jus t ing the barrier pr oved sat i s fa c t ory . 
Cal cul at i ons were made for X ::.  0 . 82 ,  0 . 83 ,  and 0 . 845. The s e  
thre e value s c �vered the rang' of X •value s needed,  and inter­
p olat ions betwe en cal cul a t i ons were us e d  to ge t the de s ire d  
pre di c t i ons . 
The pr e d ic t i on or the spontane ous-r i a a 1 on hal f-l ife 
r equire s the us e of the Gamow fac tor ot Chapter I I I . Thi s 
requir e s  the ident ificat i on or ,, and the determinat i on or value s  
tor ,  quant i t ie s �o curr ing in thi s fac t or .  The ll - E. in the 
Gamow fac tor is equal to the A E 1 (a. �.) just d i s cus aed--wi th 
the ad jus tment pt X • The ?.n ot the Gamow fa c t or is taken 
A 
from Chapt er V • The 0( 1 and o< z. - - the 1 1ml t s  on the·· integril 
in the Gamow fac t or--rema in to be fixe d .  · �he t�ansformat ion 
. . � 
fr om nucle on c oordinate s  t o  de f�rmat i on parame ters or a c on­
t inuous me d ium, f•�e at the , end of 9hapter I I I , shows that 
tor t�e o ont inuous med ium � has  the dt�ehs 1on bf 'length. 
( 
In thr p�e s ent tfr- ot be c ome s Ro a. t.. , wheioe R o  is  the 
rad iu� or the un.iat orted drop repr e s ent ing the Mendelevium 
p�cl e�s - - it is  t�e unit or l ength us e d  in th� �revi �us chap­
t�r s . The 0<. 1  b e c ome s llo a.l..-=- Ro �0 = O J the at 'L  beo dme s 
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I Ro Q. �  � !?() a.. where ll is  the second zero  or
. 
l.l G  ( «- oz.) •· The 
A 'I value of 1?0 is  fixed by letting Ro -= ll o 3 and choos ing 
� �  aslO 1 . 30 x lo-13cm. The Gamow fact or is  now com­
pletely determined .  
The Gamow fact or  does  not c omple tel.t de termine the half­
l ife for spontan.ous fis s ion.  It  is the probabil ity of pene-­
trat ion of  the barrier each time the sys tem move s in the 
direction of the barr ier . For small c.t'Z.. the system behave s 
l ike an harmonic osc illat or w�th ampl itude ct .,_  �nd wi�h a 
characteri s t ic .fJtequency w.,.j2. .,.  • If c; is the ·Gamow. pene­
trat ion fact or ,  'hen the probab ility-per-unit- t ime of 
spontane ous fiss ion is {t.J ... /a.TT) G , and the half-l ife for 
spontane ous fis s ion is
. � �{zvJwL ) � - f  • The expres s i on 
for w 1.. given by Bohr and Wheelerll is 
W. : � [ t ')' ( t - X) } !;_ z.. J M � 1t:- • 
(All the symbols  have already been defined . ) For Mv2S6 this 
i s  equal to 1 . 27 x 1021 sec-1 • Thus the expre s s i on tor the 
hal.f-l ife is 
- I 
G • 
The evaluat ion o.f the halt-life requires  the evaluation 
of the Gamow integral for which the integrand is Jm_ � f- --the 
"'.. 
square r oot of a polynomial . The 4!\ G is  d. �  time s  a poly-
10 
The value c ome s fr om R. D .  Present , �· c it . 
111 . Bohr and J .  A . Wheeler , Phys . Rev . �� �26 ( 1939 ) .  
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nomial in a. z. 1 '111.. begins with a c ons tan·t terui. � o  
• 
As 'iYL is known Ci>Dl7 through the 11. !  term, l2 the funct ion 
� � /tt,."'- is us•d thr ough the a.t term only- - or , � E- is 
us e d  in the inte$1'&1 through the a; terlll _  t�e higher t erlll  
are dr opped .l.3 'he r e sul t ing pr obl em or integrat i on is s olved 
bJ " extract ing t�e squar e  root " -- in thi s s en s e  t ·  the pOl'Jilomial · . 
� ..t 
f (£a. )  "" )."'fo l!.t 4.z. is found for which _ ( f (4z.)] 'L 
) .+ 11 '�.! !.:: '?11.· (A IS./4 � thr ough the 4.'- t er111 o Then 
J 1't �� /4t � is replaced bJ -i- (4a) which i s  integrable • .. 
The pr oc e s s ot cal cul at i on ot the �al t-l i t, for s p on-, ' 
tane �us f i s � � on , the 'l' ,12. , has n ow b e en tixed . . . Two var iat i ons 
have b e en made in the pr oc e s s  de s cr ibe d : 
( 1 )  Calculat i ons made with the e ffe c t ive mas s � - which in� 
+ elude s ·  t�e � �  term ( s e e  Chapter V )  have been r epeat ed 
( 2 ) 
4-
atter dr opp ing the tl z.. term. The se two s e t s  ot ca-l-
culat i ons have been d is t ingui shed by us ing labels  � (t�:_") 
_
t o  ind icate th• former ?n and Jlt (t�.i_ )  t o  inc Ucat e the 
latter . -
I . 
Calcul a t i ons made wi th the tt. � {4 z) fr om ab ove have been 
r epeated after dr opp ing the �f th term, and , in s ome 
12 The cal c�lat i on ot addit i onal t erms is algebraic.all7 ver7 l ab or i ous . 
13The h-igher t erms have been used  in evaluat ing the 
upper l imi t or the GkmOW int e�ral . 
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.., ca s e s , aga in re,e at e d after dr opping the � �  th term. 
Table s  II , I I I ,  and IV give the re sul ts of the calcula-
t i ons tor X :  0 . 8.2 , 0 . 83 ,  and o . �s.  In the s e  table s  the 
c olumn he aded " l a s t  term used" g�ve s . a quantity which when 
r � i mul t iplied  by cs i s  the las t term us ed in the p ower s er e s  
for d � 1 {ll:�.) • The ( A  E >�x i s  the maximum value ot A .f. 1(�,; , 
a �.. f or which 
A t- 1(� �.) :::.. 0 • 
thi s  oc cur s � 
!";,�. i s  the a. 
and ( a �)ltUlJ<. is the value of 
The � is the non - zer o r o ot of 
hal f- l ite , and the � (ai) and m (t}) have the me aning 
g iven them above . 
By c ompa ing c orre sp onding e�tr ie s fr om the three 
tables , one c an see  the ' tremendous influence pr oduc ed in the 
pred icted hal f-l ife by a small change in X o 
Tabl e V c ontains the re sul t s  of interp olat ing the re­
sults  of  Table s I I ,  III,  and IV- - in the pr oce s s  of  ad jus t ing 
the x -value t o make Ef take on a chosen value ( s ee  the 
d i s cus s i on ab ove ) .  With the except i"on of the fir s t  and · tliird 
c olumns in Table V, all quant i tie s in Tabl e V appear in the 
pre c eding thre e  tabl e s . The fir s t  c olumn give s the value of 
G'f ac cept e d f o� the ad jus tment pr oce s s . ( The range of 4•7  
t o  5 . 0  14ev embraces · the pre d icted  value s o )  The third c olumn 
g ive s the value lot >< ne ce s s ary for making the maximum or 
A f 1 (a. 1.) equal o the c orre sp onding E f ot the fir s t  c olumn .  
S ome of the c alculat i ons pre s ented  in Table s  I I ,�� II.I , 
I 
and IV have be en repeat e d  aft er repl ac ing 711.. by the inc orre ct 
Franke l -Me tr op ol � s  expres s i on for � o ( The re sul ts  of the se 
calcul a t i ons are pre sente d in tabul ar f orm i:Q. Appendix II I . ) .. 
TABLE II 
CONSTANTS OF THE BARR IER AND SPONTANE.OUS -FISS ION HALF-LIFE 
Las t  Term (A E) "ttrCLJ': Us e d  
I 
-�-���--
WHEN X =  0�2 
( ll2.)mu a., l" �  [ in (lLt)] 2.. 
- -�--------�-- - - -���---� --- �--�-- - ---- -- --·-
-O . ol639Z a� - ( N o zer o oc cur s short of A �= 1 . 90 . ) 
-0 . 079328 a� 
-
+0 . 008916 �� 
--
7 . 1  Mev 
- ·  
7 . 6  Mev 
0 . 72 
- ·-
0 . 76 
0 . 94-
0 . 98 
- - -
lo4·9  s e c  ( 1  day } 
. · . .  
. � 
,... . .  
107 • 8 s e c  ( 2  jrs } 
.. -
\. [ Jn (a.{) ] 
-�---- - - - ----
. . .  
105. 5 s e c  C4 days } 
• *I 
io8 · 7 s e c  ( 16 yrs } 
.-
t---J 0 w 
TABLE III 
CONSTANTS OF THE BARRIER AND SPONTANEOUS-FISSION HALF-LIFE 
N J( -= O o 83 
Last rerm .. 
(A If) lfiA.X (a,%.) lll4X ()., T� [ Jn (Lt)] T� [�(�)] Used 
. ,. · -
. �1 .  6 -0 . 01 7  a2 
. 
. - -
. .  
. -� . - L " ·�. � . . 
. .  
. 
' 
( No ze·ro  occurs short ot a z.  = 1 . 00 • .  ) 
. 
. . 
-· ' � . . ·- ' . .  -� . 
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_0 . 97 . 
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ioS-• 1 s e c_ . ( 6 4a�e ) 1�6·f se: C4� · da;s } 





T ,LE IV 
CONSTANTS OF THE BARRIER AN SPONrABEOUS-FISS ION HALF-LIFE 
-X-=-- 0 - BJt a:: 
La s t  Term 
Used 
- --
6 -0 . 01851 a2 
. . 
�
0 . 07904 a� 
8 








( No zero oc curs short o 
. . .  
-4·4 Mev 
4• 7 Mev 
. -
0 . 68 0 . 89 
. .  
0 . 12 0 . 93 
7: � [ 1Jz (a.t>] "C t [ 7h. (4-z.r, ) ] 
f 4't.. = 1 . 00 . ) 
1o-1 · 5  sec  1o-o . _a sec  
10° • 7 sec - ( 5  sec ) 101 . 7 s e e  ( 1 min ) 
...... 0 \n 
�-� '( Mev )  
. 
-





5 . 0  
-
' 
TABLE v See Errato a.-4 .f,.. • .,+ 0 -f 1:;),,\et'4..i t 0"1 
� fl& -.� "� 1-.ltJ I L d.; �'"" � � 
CONSTANTS OF THE BARRIER AND SPONTANEOUS-FISS ION HALF-LIFE 








a a 2 
a7 
2 
a8 . 2 
X 
0 ."842 
. .  
0 . 845 
o . 839 
0 . 842 
( a&)"'4" Q. 
. .  
o . 685 0 . 895 
� . ' . , 
0 . 72 0 . 93 
o . b95 o.� .�Ol 
0 .-725 0 .94 
r� _ [1n (ll!)] 
10- o . a sec  ( 1/10 sec ) 
"" 





10° • 0 sec  ( 1  sec ) 
� .. 
101 • 8 sec  _ ( 1  �in )-
- -
-
r,/2- [ 11t { tt£) J 
· -
10-o . 1 sec  ( 1  sec ) 
-
...... 
101 • 7  sec  ( 50 sec ) 
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The change produced in the predic-ed  half-l ife by the change 
fr om m (i.:J t o  7'! (��) is roughlr equal t o  the change pro- ' 
duced br changing from 'JJt(o.t} to  'Jh(tl'£?;) • 'l'bere i s  always 
• 
.... 
an increase in �lt-l ite J the Frankel-Metr opolis  � gives  a 
halt-l ife five t o  eight t imes as great as  that given by the 
J1t (al-+)  • 
The tables  show a number or s igniticant pointa c 
( 1 )  Small changes in X. can produce remarkab�J '"large changes 
in the predicted .  a.ot; ivat ion energy and in the .-predicted 
· ··half-l ite . 
( 2 )  The value s �t ( 4 "�- ) �  are very large . ( C ompare the se  
( 0..1. )� with the s addle-p oint ctl- in Table I . ) 
( 3 ) The values or � are quite large for a p ower-series  
development .l4 ( For example : ( 0 .9 )8 i s  0 •43 . ) 
<4 >  Replac ing �{ILl-+) by 7n. {L�) increase s the predicte� 
halt-l ite b1 as much as  a factor or ten, 
( 5 ) Neglect ing the Q.� �h· term in 6 � 1<•z) short�ns· �he pre• 
dieted ha1.t .. l i·te c ons iderably ; the changed predict ion 
1 
is  about one-ri·tt ieth or the or iginal· prediction tor the 
X -value s or interest . 
The evaluati on · ot the result s pre s ented in this chapter 
will be attempted 1n Chapter VII , 
. � . .  
14The c oettio ients in the p ower aeries  �a�e not been 
shown t o  decreas e in order t o  as sure  c onvergence ,  C onver• 
gence of the s erie s depends on the decreas ing s i ze of higher 




EV�UATION OF RE�ULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The pr oblem of c omp ar ing the pr e d i c t i on s  of the l iquid· 
dr op model w i th emp ir i c al r e sult s f or KY2S6 _ _ or any nucleus , 
for that mat t er-- i s  sub j e c t  t o  s ome unc er t a inty . A· r ig or ous 
calculat ion woul d r e quir e the evalua t i on of the c ontr ibut i ons 
of the �any typ e s of di s t or t i ons ( repre s ent� d by the � � ' s )  
and jus t if i c at i on of the omi s s i on or all but a small f in i t e  
numb er of the s e  d i st or t i ons . Solut i on o f  the general pr o�lem 
woul d s e em t o  r eq�ir e s ome s or t  of ele ctr onic c omputer . · when 
the X -value f or the nu c l i de i s  ne ar one , howe v er , few of the 
Q. to\. di s t or t ions shoul d be r e quir e d , and one woul d think that 
the p owe r - s er i e s  exp ans i ons would c onverge rapidly. The r e sul t s  
of the c al cul a t i on• whi ch were g iyen in Chap t er .VI all ow a 
c omp ar i s on ot exper iment al e v idenc e w i th pr e d i c t i ons bas e d on 
such s impli f i e d  calculat i on s . 
Cons ider first the c onvergence or the p ower - a er i e s  for 
the p otent ial •ntrgy or d e f ormat i on .  When one has tew te rms 
in thi s s er i e s ,  lt wi ll· c onv erge r apl dly it the v alue s of tt l.. 
r equired r ema in t.all .  !his doe s not oc cur . . The valu es or 
A. ( s e e  Chap t er -ri >.· are qu i t e  large f or s er i e s  me thod s . The s e  
l arge v alue s or a. 't.. in the p ene tra t i on pr oc e s s  make Olle s kep­
t i c al of the A Er C«.,) c onvergenc e . ( The s l ow c or{ferg enc e  with 
large � �  i s  s o$ewhat ame l i orat e d  in the evalua t i on or the 
halt- l ite : in the int egrat i on It �  integrat e s  as � t{ 9 , and 
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the. c oe ff i c i ent caus ed bJ ��tegra t i on helps the c onvergenc e .• ). 
The ad jus tment of the barr ier thr.ough the cho i ce or >( 
s e •ms t o  be e s sent ial . The � 1 i t s el f ,  for anJ g iven nucl ide , 
i s  s omewha t uncertain .  It i s  inver s elJ pr op ort ional t o  the 
· '1 fl(J , both of. which are s omewha.t unc ertain .  Value s of !c 0 
may be found t o  varJ fr om. � 1 . 2 t o  tv 1 • .$' ( in un i t s  or lQ·l.l cm ) , 
and value s of 'I us ed b7 var i ous author s range · �r om � 14. t o  
t-J 1 8  llev .  The pr oduc t ot the two , ¥ h. o  1 i s not s o  var iable J 
value s range fr om 20 . 7  to  21 . 7  ( in units  c orr e s p onding to  
. ' 
the s eparat e'  unit s ) .  The ohange pr oduc ed in )( when it was 
mod ified  t o  ad just the barr ier was small in c ompar i s on with 
uncertainty in )( re sul ting tr am unoertaintJ in )' Jt,0 . 1. 
Pr om thi s v i ewp oin t ,  then , the ad jus tment i s  sat i s fac t ory . 
The ad jus tment i• sat i s fao t orJ tr om a s e c ond viewp oint : the 
change ot � leave s the barr ier a true l iquid-dr op p otent ial• 
energ7 barr ier--•h• change or the p otent ial energy of d i s ­
t or t i on with � �  repre sents an ac tual phy s i cal phenomenon . 
'Thi s wa s not the case  wi th the other me thod of ad jus t ing i . 
the barr ier as i �  dis t orted the barr ier o ons iderablJ f or 
1 Ir one c on s iders Yt,lue a or · ·t iC.  tha t c orr e s p ond t o  
vaz- i oua · >C. value • tor Kv2>b, he f inds tor >< • �. 1 3  : 
'( I&•  -o Z. 0 •'7 1 for· )( • �. 8 tf. l  I "'' �t. .  cr .Z. D • � 1 �d t or . 
X. o:. • • ..., 7 J t h • .  • 'Z. 1. • "S • ( 'On 1 t s tor Y 1t. • are .. 
llev x ( lO· lJom ) . )� The value ot )(. 1 X "  o. '1 7  1 1 1  r oushlJ 
the value ne eded t o  o•us e the sa�dle -path maximum ot R•ine a '  
A S (a. .. ) t o  be c ome 4 • 7 t o  s .o  Jlev . 
Fre der ick Re i�e a ,  "Buolear Fi s s i on and the Liqu id­
Dr op Model or the lucleus •. ( Unpubl i shed Ph, D • .  :the s i s ,  
Depar tment or Phys ic s ,  !lew York Univer s ity,  De c ember 1943 ) ·, 
Jig . 9 ·  . 
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larger values of � 2.. • ) 
It should be noted that a s ingle parameter i s  used  in 
ad jus t ing the blrrier ; the ad justment · changes �he he ight t o  . I 
meet  a f ixed va ue , and other change '  in the barr �er are a 
c onsequence of �his change--not changes introduced by further 
parameter izat io�.  
I t  the liquid-dr op model i s  c orrect ,  the true barrier 
t o  fis s i on is  ,. A 15 (�,.)  for the saddle-point path. 'rhere 
is  uncertainty in X 1 s o  A E (a. ., ) � :. o . el. · , may not be the true 
barrier for · Kv2S6. The value of � mi1ht vary as  muoh as  · 
the variat i on of' "¥ lt0 would demand ( x .oe '//� . ) • The pre­
dic ted value of the maximum of the A E (a, .,. )  barrier i s. pro• 
p ort ional t o  '1 , which i s  more uncertain than X 1 s o  the 
values of the lil!mm of' the li E { tt ,.  ) x. � D. 8 3  c ons idered in 
Chapter VI may �·viate from the act ivation 'nergy ·f or Kv2S6 
due to  err ors in both X '· and if .  The pos it ion of the maximum 
of the A E {d. .. ) is  uncerta'in because of the uncertainty ot X 
alone . Us ing the adjusted  � r: {ti.,. )  -barr ier of this the s is 
change s  both the pos it i on and the value of the maximum of the . ' 
l iquid-drop barri,-r . The position change should cause mino:z' 
deviat ions in the shap• of the barr ier :: the sadd:Le p oitits ot 
Table I indicate that a. +  is small and 4., , n�S�igible : tor 
the saddle point 'hen • The change 1h the value 
I t 1 
of the maximum or the barrier i s  demanded by experi�en�al 
evidence . The author feels  that the ad justed A E {( �) ·� : 
, ! 
barr ier should be a close  appr oximation t o  tne true , liquid-
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dr op barr ier • 
The · value a obt ained f or the halt-l ite are c ons idered 
s at i s tac �ory; an inac curat e repre s ent at i on or the barr ier 
c an l ead t o  very l arge err or s  in thi s pre di c t i on ( s ee  bel ow ) - ­
Re 1ne s , 2 for example , obtained lo-1 s e c  tor the s p ontane ous • 
\ 
fis s i on half-l ife of u238 ( exper iment give s· 1023 s e c ) . The 
ma j or variat i ons p os s ibl� in the pre dicted hal t-l i�e oc aur 
in the Gamow tac�or .  The cal culat i ons of hal f-l iv,e s  c an  hardl7 
do bett er· than g�ve the r ight p ower ot ten when the halt- l ife 
i s  wr itten as 10 1. s e c . 
There ar e oniy two uncertaint i e s  p o s s ibl e in the Gamow 
fac t or-- "»!. and f c • The m. used in thi s the s i s may be 
wr ong b7 enough to c aus e an err or or a fac tor of t en in the 
halt- l ife , Thi s i s  sugge s t e d  in Table V b7 the change 1n 
half-l ite in goix,lg fr om 7J1. (i�) t o  71t. fat).  It wa s noted 
in Chap t er VI th•t the omi s s i on or the e ighth-p owe·r t erm in 
A f. {._,..) o oul� change the pre d ic t e d  ·halt-l ife by �oughly a 
fac t or or fift7 . It is  thus pos s ibl e that the slow c onver­
genc e or 71t and 4 E- might cau�e  an err or 1ft .the halt-l ife 
ot a fac t or or 103 . 
In c ons ider ing the re sul t s  or Chapter VI , one shoul d 
ke e p  in mind s aa, of the l imi tat ions of the l iquid-drop model 
i t s el f .  The model i s  under s tandabl e when int erpreted by the 
" 
We i z sacker f ormul a ,  as  s e en in Chapter I J  it has al s o  the 
2rr eder1ok R e ine s , �· cit . , P •  2d . 
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s ame s or t  of l imt tat ions . No ac c ount of shell effect s or or 
odd- even e ffe c t s  is t aken by the model . It  can thus hope t o  
agre e  with the general trend of exper imental resul t s , but not 
t o  agree  with nucl ide s that dev iate c ons iderably fr om the 
trend . · Odd-even effe c t s  can c�us e change s  in act i�at ion energi e s  
and br ing ab out change s in half-lites  a s  gr e at a s  a fac t or or 
103 - loS . J It fs al s o  p oss ibl e tha t .  the gr ound st at e or the 
nucleus c orre s po�ds t o  a non- spher i c al shape ; this c oul d caus e 
dev iat i ons from �redict ions of the model . Ne ither or the s e  
e ffe c t s  shoul d mat ter t or an ad jus ted  barr ier such a s  the one 
used  ·in thi s the s is . 
Tabl e V g�ves  the resul ts  or applying the s impl ifi ed,  
l iquid-dr op cal cu�at i ons to Kv2S6.  The hal f- l ife predic t i ons 
vary fr om 10-o . B s e c  to 102 • 6 s e c  ( exper imental value : 
104 s e c ) . By in�luding the a.� th term in � f (Aoe.) , · One 
mul t ipl ies  the pt-e dieted hal f-l ife by tv SO ;· by including the 
� �f th term in � 1 he mul t ipl ie s the predicted  haif-l ite . by 
N 1/lO . Incre as ing the as sumed act ivat i on energy fr om 4. 7 
t o $ . 0 Mev increas e s  the pre d ic t e d  half-l ife by a fact or o� 
':'! 10 .  The varird )( is  nearly 0 . 8� for all barr ier s  c on­
s idere d ;  ( a " J��lL and � ar e al s o  changed l·i ttle  fr om one 
barr ier t o  anoth•r , be ing N 0 . 1  and � 0 . 9 ,  r e spe c t ive ly, 
f or all . 
I t  s e ems t o  the author that xv2S6 is quite close  t o  
lw. J .  Whi t ehous e and w .  Galbra ith , Nature �' 494 ( 19.52 ) • .  
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thos e nucl e i  whi ph c an be tr e a t e d  with the much s impl if i e d  
l iqui d - dr op appr ox imat i on s  and that exper imen tal r e sul t s  t or 
nucl e i with s l ightly larger X -value s  might agr e e  quite we ll 
with pr e d i c t i ons bas e d  on the s e  s impl if i e d  cal c�l at !ona . 
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In Chapter IV there oc cur thr e e  int egral s whi ch ar e 
e a sy t o  evalua t e . The thr e e  l emmas t o  f ol l ow make the s e  
evaluat i on s  imme d i at e . For the thre e  l emmas two e quat i ons 
ar e ne e d e d .  One is tor a summat i on ;  the other is tor an 
integrat i on .  The summa t i on will fir s t  be p er f orme d ;  then 
. 
the integrat i on •ill be done • . Finally the thre e  l emmas will 
be  s tat e d  and proved . 
The :re currence f ormula tor the Legendre p olynomial s 1 a.l 
(z:,. +'} x.. � {X) = (>r +I ) �+ , "(�<) + ,. � .1 lx 1 .. 
Us ing thi s r elat i onship twi c e ,  one o an wr ite 
�ll+l) l( ... {lx) = f�:����t!l ,e+, Cx) +[ (M-+ 1)� + .£_ J � t.x) _,. 
Z. k +3 z.. � -1 
{-z.II+•J �..t�P.. c'J) .:: l�+, ) {ta":!l. e-+ c � ) +[t"+'J"' + �] P t� )  t J %. � +3 It 1 
2.'1 :'- 3  , ... -1 "' 
Up on mul tiplying the fir s t  or the s e  bJ P"'- L&j ) and the s e c ond 
by � . (>e) and sub trac t ing the lat t er r e aul t fr om the f ormer , 
one ob t a ins 
(z�<�+l) {IC� �")/�_(It) P.,_ c.,) c: (h+l)(ll+zJ { �fl 6c) e ('-1) _ p ('4 } .e lx) 7 t "  + 3 L j "" J 11 -12. J � 
- (� ��� { f'.t {x) "�l (�J - f: £�) ?.. �� (Jc) ]. 
lA g o od referenc e b o ok for thos e a s p e c t s  of Legendre 
p olyn omial s u s e d  �n thi s  the s i s  i s  
T .  M .  llacRobert , Slher i c al Harmonica ( 2nd r·evis ed e d . ;. 
New York : Dover Publ i c at .one , Inc . , 1948) . 
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�he de s ired summation 
tJ 
L: (z."+')(J<l;. \.41.) e (�<) /?l w' � [JJ+•llAJ+a.J rf:, w P. l'41 - P t44) erJ(1] 
ti� 4 h. t\ y 2 A) --1 3 L' I'IT t. '1'1 J JJ+� J ,., 
foll ows immediately .2 
The integral needed is where ,., is  
odd and n is even . The P'h-\...()( ) is  replaced  by its 
equivalent ( from Legendre .' s equat ion � - I J_f(J-x"') L P.,,Jx.J]. 'Jt1.{"'+' > JXL ' dx 
Then 
- lt\.  ( 111+1) { 1 d11. P,.. (xl 1',. ( JC) = � J.c: P,. b<) /;: [ (1 - �'r.) fx 1:.,._ ( x.) J 
) ' r '  ,l J 0 = � (I(J · (I- K") t_- P... (><) o - ., dt< (t-�t"}di P.._c.y · if;.  '"'be) 
and ,.._ (Jo. +f) LJI( � (14j e.. (.1() "' e {o ) e: ( 0) + !,. I J X. � � (x) • { i-)(. ... ) 1x � ( 1() 
So  
. , :::. e {o ) �, (o} + P., �) 0 (1-x') h ".,. (>C.) J () 
I 
- " Jx • { (IC ) i: [ ( 1- x) Jk P... ( IC} 1 
'1'11.. {111+ 1)��'( f?. 6l )  P,_ (x ) � P.,J,)f..: (o) + "1\.(K+ t) � �><. �(I() � bfj 
and 
2It is  al• o  immediate that one can .form the summation 
tor >1. ._ t , odd , to  N , odd ; the answer i s  the same , except 
for N ' s  be ing o:dd. The se  summa tions are s imilar t o  Chr i s t of­
fel ' s  first  summat ion formula ( KaoR obert , p .  100 } : 
"' 
��� 6"+1){ r'J) eO<) e l�) .::. {N+t)[e+, lll.)� (�) - � {x) �+, fl) � 
'�It�� 
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J d k_±th_;!:.l � .  � '-w. - 1) J 
Finally J 
J }{ )( � {x) � (") :::. - 1  'Z. m � (1 • -" ... ... ( J (tl -... )(11+101+1) h"l�(!i)!] [2.!!!i'(�)!t} . 
This is  the int e$ral needed for the l emmas . 
Lemma 1 :  When F 6<, 'j )  i s  an even-mult iple power a er ie s  ot 
>< and � wit� o�ly finite powers of e ither occurring ( i . e . ,  
. "" " I= (ll, '3 )  "'- J: f � )l.z). '!Y.L with '"'! and 1\ f inite . )  
then 
� A  integral � o 
I f)( dJ J b. clv Z:.. (z."+t) (x!.w") P{I() P {,._). F{x " ) .::. t1 0 (J ., )C.w:O J k. "- .J J J � · .  
Pro of : Replace the infinite sum by a l imit proces s 
I � ,J L I d.< j L. (2.'1-ti).IJ(&. j:a.)f (x) f?. (c..t 1 · T= ( 1i1 u )  ,., o 0 � - o  l '  ""- � J J ,., IV.,()O � 
Perform the s�t ion above , and l ook at one term only . 
Now let  F (x, �) be written as  a multiple-power ser ies  in 
Legendre p olynomial s ( only e�en one s  occur ) 
F(.)(l �)  :. Io � A (J.,..;) �R. 6t) {'..._ ()1 
Look at one term fr om this s e�ie s 
I I  
Of the many terms aris ing when one removes  the pr odu c t s ot 
p olyn omials ( v ia 
c ons ider only onr 
f l  X ( N+I)(N+z) A ·  B d.x P {x ) J J� F! 1 ('1) • "2. tJ +3 c 11. 0 0 Jt; u 
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I 
Both h and 71.. �e even ; each i s  ne arly the s i z e  ot N : 
1J +t � 2.J· � h. :. w-�>-z. 1- z.j ; tJ ... z. A  � n ' = # + ..,_  .,k .  
B i s  a func t i on or zer o degr e e  in . � · r or l arge N ( the 
, 
r e c urr enc e rormu�a i s  X � �} -=- N +l p 
· �N +J N+ 1 t L P )  z. A/-t- f N -1 • 
Now · p erform the � - int e�rat i on :  
;u + I) {tl +Z.) A . 8. - I 1 '  d..c. p "' ) . {P 
I ) f,_ I {.�) J , ?.. N + '1  2.)1 '-t- 1 0 'L )\.+ r OC - rr,. " 
C ons ider n ow one term here : 
(�+I} (,v+1,) A -B _, -
-z. N +J 2.n, '+ I 
How d oe s  thi s behave a s  Al� -o ? 
• 
The int egrat i on ot J�'< F? {x) �J Cx) give s the b e -
. f) tAlk era-. 
hav i or or the in tegral . The c oe ff i c ient ot the integral 
c onverge s to a o on s t ant value I. as N ooours tor both the 
den omina t or and t�e numerat or .  ( >'L/ -:... IJ of J.. with 1 
f in i t e  • ) . The behav i or ot the t erm tor l arge AI ls the s ame 
as the behav i or ot l !d.c e {I() e.. £'1t.} ' 
?t .. ec '" "" with � odd ,  
1t even and with )1t :.. Jt -t P( • Thi s  behavi or is 
n�fA' 1!�(�) [[}�/(ft)!]L}2. 
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or L 77_ - I  which is  zer o in the l imit • . ( St irl ing ' s  
11. -fc:t) 
formula f or large N h Nf "' b.w {Ji)"1 . )  
The term whi ch has ·  been c ons idere d converge s · t o  z.ero.  
There ar e many such terms ; the ir number is , however , finit e .  
I • 
Thus e ach t erm a�pr�aehe s  zero as �� -/,  at:lQ the number of . .  
/ 
terms i s  finit e ;  the or iginal i�t egral is  thus zero ,  and the 
lemma has been prove d .  
Lemma 2 :  When � {x1J )  meet s the s ame demarid s a s  �()('1J) ot 
l emma 1 I X «J 
{ Jx � CL� .& o {2.14+9 x (  .. +�) ?.. r1CJ eAJ· {xr... ��.y� 62 (x, '1 )  = o � 
w� J 
Pr oof : Perf orm s ome p artial integrat i ons : 
t �  3 " �'(1 'll(�-t +,>e r�>- (�t. �- ��) - Q (x,'l ) 
=- - f�J drl (t-� ... )�f?.c'jU· (ll:,_-t)1 Q cx,'J) 
==- - (1-�L>4 et �) . (x1-J'j' � r�.,) 1: + ��, � J:.t.,)· (1-'j� Jt t�-'3 .. )"' "�oV] 
( The int egrated part is obvi ous ly zer o . ) 
::: fo><.J� 4 P., l'3) .  (1 -j)�[{ )("'='!"' )"5 � (x, �)] 
=- �(�)·{I-,>4-[Qc!:l'"j� (liJ'j)) C- (.; f..h) �RI-'j�)�{r�-it�(>t,�)J] 
For the· int e grated part the upper l imi t is obv i ously zer o;  
the l ower l imi t is  al s o  zer o·: (xl:."{')' � (� '1 )  i s  even with 




different iation creates  a funct i on whioh is odd . At zer o the 
funct ion vanishe s .  Thus 
' ·  
Now . this  integrand has a fact or (X�-��) : there  
occur a maximum C>f two � -different iati ons for (><'L-�1.)'3 . 
� [ (• - �") � f (..<��;,) � (xJ�)] ] sat isfie s the demands On F'£�1J 
of  Lemma 1 .  So  
( X 00 1 J c& f  du r (1ttt+t) h ll1+/) � (x) l;l�)·(x'"-�'") � {kj 'j )  0 0 -ct ... � � 
I X dO 
) r_� ) - - rl) ell( �0 J� k,· (211+ 1) � {xj � ll;t) · (xl-�� • r (x, � 
� 
. . .  
which bJ Lemma 1 i s  zer o .  The lemma i s  �bus proved.  
�e111111a 3 :  When � (.(1 � )  me ets  the same dematlds as  Ftx, �) ot 
l emma 1 
I � S 
J0 <1.< � �d :;" {t.14+� J-r.( .. +•) (tt-,)[ .. +i)e._ cl() /( l�) • (l?:.'j'-) � (JS � J = � 
fpW.., 
Pr oof : Replace ('tl.-r) [M.+-Z) by [..._ (.,. + I) - -z.. J . 
f >< oo )s  J lx f d"t L (2.t1t+ � "- (M+t) [ k{k +1) - 1..] e {�) � l�)•(x�- � 1- Q (t, 'j) o " d �- o � 
I )( ao 0 S r. . '\  
= {,d><.� cl� J;.0 (oz.tt+r) h.(H•)( .. Xtt+l) t::(xJ � l�) • (x':.i;f") � t"/ 'J/• 
� . 
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( The - "Z.. c ontr ibut e s nothing : ·  all r ·equ i:r ement s of Lturmi� 2 
are me t f or i t s  c ontr ibut i on . ). 
Us ing the p ar t ial int e grat i on s  perf orme d  in Lemma 2 1  
one can wr i te in s t e a d  of thi s la s t r·orm 
( The c ondi t i ons fr om Lemma 2 t or the dis app e aranc e or· the 
p ar t s  in tegrat e d  al s o  ob t a in her e , )  N ow perf orm the par t i al 
in�e gra t i on or 
��, {-t) (,.,(,·tt) e r,) �[ { 1 - ��) � { (J<.._---:J.._)r IQ {It)� )) J. 
= fe.�) �fc,_l�)�f.. <�)l is£ {t-�"&>ijc"�t)s � c��))] 
� 
= ( '·l') � e.£)1 · at [(t-�") � (.,.t..�·t� l-'S�)J J I 0 
- r: J� � � (�) . (r-�--) � [ (�- �� tf ()(�J�.r d( (JC, ,)} 1 
The int egra t e d  part i s  zer o :  lower l imi t , � �(�) � � ; upper , 
{x,_- �,_) is a fac t or or the t erm. One int egra t e s  the rema ining 
par t t o get  , K - � ( � ) • (1-�')� [ (J• �� � [ (�"I:�L y � ("S � l} J IO 
+ _(J� � (.,) 75-f"- �; # [(· -�� �fr�'ff� cx,J)71 }· 
The int e grat e d  part i s  an odd funct i on of � J the l ower l imi t 
is zer o . Al s o  (�'1.-�l.) is a fac t or of this par t , s o  the upper 
limi t i s  zer o . 
The int egrat i·ons have shown that 
I X 410 . t; 
Jo d1< � d� I: 0 ('1.1\+ � 1\(" +�( ... - ') (., +a) � lx) e ( '1) • ( }\ t,. � •-) Q lx, 'l ) 
12.$ 
� � "' f J ... r � [ � �11 
- t dx: � c�a � ('1.1-1+1) I?._(Jt) eh) � l(, -� .. J J?L(t -�'3as (1< .... �� �(IC,vj�. 
A s  (xt--•:j') i s a r o ot of the ci5l  b:aceJ 1 the fac t or sa,t is -
f i e s  the demand s made on ( )(1-'3 ... ) Fl",'1) 1n Lemma 1 .  Lemma 1 
thus e s tabl i she s  the val idity of Lemma 3 o  
APPENDIX II 
TABULAT�ON OF INTEGRALS OC CURRING IN CHAPTER V 
( The ge�eral form f or the de finite integral i s  
( F y. J 'Y' . )  
F 
p z.. � 
· F! 'J 2.. 
p_ +  2. 
fz-� 
p '  z 
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APPENDIX I I I  
On p age s 30 an d 98 wa s d i s cus s e d  a me t hod o f  ad jus t ing 
the p o t ent ial energy or d i s t or t i on d ifferent fr om the one 
us e d  in Chap t er VI . S ome cal cul a t i o� s  wer e  ma de with thi s 
me thod of ad j u s t ing the barr i er ;  the r e sul t s  wer e  un s a t isfac­
t ory . Tabl e s  VI , VII ,  and VIII show the re sul t s  ot the s e  
cal cul a t i on a . The tir s·t and s e c ond en tr i e s  in the s e  table .s 
ar e . r e ad ily i dent if i e d  by 
th i s  me thod ( s e e  page 98 )  
-� E ('l. -,..} ==- A E 1  (liz..) 
A 
the A � (a.z.) whic h  i s  app l i cable t o  
The thir d ,  f our th, and f i fth entr i e s  in the s e  tabl e s have 
\ 
the me an ing s g iven them in Tabl e s  II through v .  'rhe l a s t  
en try i s  the half-l ife c al cul at e d  by us ing the inc orr e c t ,  
Fr ankel -Me tr opol i s  /11. • 
Note that � in the s e  table s i s  very large f or p ower ­
s er ie s  me thod s . The und e s irabil ity of this me thod or c or •  
r e c t ing the p otent i al - energy barr ier� i s  
c ompar e s  £ /E o  "..f s 
0 . 0077 ( when r ·  s 
with 
i s  
� /Eso - tr om the 
6.$0 Mev and E .f- = 
appar ent when one 
t abl e s : E./ IE; i s  
5. 0 Mev ) , and �</�so 
i s  larger than thi s value . As a. z. can be large , the c orr e c ­








CONSTANTS. OF THE PARAMETERI ZED  BARRIER AND SPONTANEOUS-FISSION 
HALF-LIFE WHEN E, :::r _5 . 0  Mev AND X ::: 0 . 83 
- - - ·--
k / Esc ( dz.),.A � 0.. r�Jm ( a: ) ] '" [m {Fftl)] lz. -
-0 . 084298 o . 69 0 . 98 102 • 2  s e� {2i min ) 102 · 4 s e c  <4 min ) 
� . 102132 . 6) 
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C ONSTANTS OF THE PARAMETER IZ3D BARR IER AND SPONTANEOUS-FISSION 
HALF-LIFE WHEN E ;.  � 4. 8 1Ce v � X =  0 . 83 
K/. :�• 
! 
i ( 4.a) .. -...c 
I 
Gl T, [ m r il:)]  T,'- [ 11t ( I="  (:!}) � .. 
-0 . 088465 o . 66  0 . 935 10-0 . 2 sec  < i ·s e c )  10° • 2 sec  ( lt sec ) 
.... 
....... \...) 0 
TABLE VI I I  
CONSTANTS OF THE PARAMETERIZED BARRIER AND SPONTANEOUS-FISSION 
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